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PERSIAN SITUATION INQUIRIES FOR
Deposed Treasurer-General
Condemns Powers.

PREHISTORIC MAN HOW VICTIM DIED TAX SALES IN

LOTS MULTIPLY Trace of Earliest Peoples in Evidence
Money Not
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Available

for
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Heard in Hazzard
Sanatorium Scandal

Leans on Good Termc—Deala In

CHAOS H W ANARCHY REIGN

Cheaper Property.

DISTRACTED CHINA

SOUTH VANCOUVER Foreign Intervention May
Judgment of Supreme Court of Can.

Be*

come Necessary.

ada Fraught with Far-reaching

SKEUTON FOUND IN DRY BELT MISS WILUAMSON'S STORY

Significance.

FOREIGNERS IN SANGER

Vancouver,
Jan.
21.—Judgment,
While l h e real estate business ls
Declaraa Reprisals by Mohammedans still quiet In this ctty, Inquiries are Mr. Hill-Tout, of Abbotsford, Exhibits Her Sister Gave Starvation Doctor's fraught with possibly serious conse- CTiangt of Form of Oevernment
quences to property owners In Soutn
becoming more and more tre-iuent. A
Interesting Kind st Meeting
Husband Power te Transact
Elimination of VU0« May ProWW Follow Action of Britain
Vancouver wbo received title through
steady sale of small lots ls also takthe municipal council of court of reing place, and some business property
of Savants.
Business In Canada.
voke Disardsra.
and Russia.
vision subsequent tp May 7, 1892, a n t
looks Uke changing hands very shortprior to the llrst meeting of the counly. At present, however, It would be
cil ln tbe new municipal hall, has
* mistake to call the mai ket active.
Vancou\er,
Jan.
21.—A
discovery
o.
Port
Orchard,
Wash.,
Jan.
21.—
Peking, Jan. 21.—It Is unlikely t h e
Vieaaui, Jan. 21—"The net result o although promising would not be an
been delivered by the isupreme ccurt
woiio-Mlde
interest,
and
of
especla:
"Mrs.
Hazzard
sal.I,
Would
you
llko
the BrttlBh and Russian action ln Per- exaggerate 1 term, as there seems to
ot Canada ln the appeal brought be- foreign powers will permit the l a t e s t
sia raiders a nation, which was mak- be a spirit of optimism abroad this interest to Brltisn Columbia, waa an- a treatment, Claire?' and, putting her fore that tribunal by Mr. R. A. Ander- demands of the Republicans, which inwbo was originally plaintiff ln clude abdication ot tho throne and t h a
ing progress towards peace and o**- .year that should mean good time* l a nounced oy Mr. Charles itlil-Tout, o. band on my sitter's abdomen, she son,
Abbotsiord, the ether day ln ttu> pressed down hard. Claire gave a cry the action of Anderson versus the surrender of its sovereign powers, t h *
tier And waa building up its finances abe near f u t o n .
c o u i s e of bts address u,.on "Neo and became unconscious. I said, 'Is
i o r the establishment of u constituAm agreeable feature of the pree- Uthic .Man in British Columbia;" glvea It all over?' aad Mrs. Hazzard replied, Municipality of South Vancouver, exclusion of tbe Mshcbus tram parSarah Ralston and Mary C. Fleming; ticipation in the prOriMeaal tiwmw*
tional governmenL * land' of chaos fttnanclal conditions Is that money Is
before the annual convention of this 'Yea.'"
,
ln wbich the plaintiff sought to est ment and Premier Yuan Shi K a f e .
and anarchy, without prestige among ia little looser now, than It has been Archaeological institute of Ameiija
Thua Miss Dorothea Williamson aside a tax sale conducted by tao elimination from tbe provisional govi t s own people, aaii ln addition has for some time. Collections are not a t Pittsburg. Mr. Hill-Tout, who in
annum tbe sacrlftoe of hundreds e f always quite as easy as they might the best known anthropologist in Can- told a Jury in the Kitsap county su- municipality, at which certain pro- ernment until the republic has b e e n ,
perior court yesterday of the last time perty was sold to the other def-nd recognized, to be fulfilled without proinnocent lives."
'he, but there is money available for ada, and one of the half-uozen moat
she saw her sister Clslre, ibe wealthy ants.
test. It is even possible there wlll be
loan purposes ln several quartera.
This statement was made yesterday This Is a satisfactory slate of afflrs widely known on thc American con- i English spinster whom Mrs. Ltnda
Four of the flve judges of tbe high- Intervention.
tinent,
reported
tbe
discovery
at
KantBurfleld Hazzard Is a c ' i e t d of mur'by Mr. W. Morgan Shuster, tbe Araor- and it is under such condltloas that
tsieie
loops of the skeleton of a man whlcn. dering at her "starvation nanltailum' 1 est legal tribunal of Canada
Should the throne comply with t h e .
inHii who was dismissed as treaeaner- activity may spring up.
practically ln accoid on the view that
if
i
t
is
proved
upon
expert
examina|
Mlss
Williamson
said
that
she
r
e
abdicate without delegating any ao-.
goneral of Persia recently, aad who
tbe
sale
was
illegal,
as
it
was
held
tion to be of the period which the turned a t once to ber room, which
thority over the northern provinces,
hns arrived here.
Under and the professor believes it jWaa beneath that occupied by her sls- without the municipality. This view the foreign legations here feat c h a o s
"Great Britain ond Russia, far from
seems
to
have
been
held,
to
some
exto be, puts back tbe neolithic period ,ter. She heard people walking abou.
will ensue and that foreign lives will
being on a mora, solid basis of ftfendi n B. C. many milleniuuis farther than the room all night, and she ^ i d e . e i tent at least, by tbe one dissenting be endangered In the interim between
iihi|>, ure now face to face on opposite
Judge, Mr. Justice Brodeur, who states
any previous teaeaiches.
what
they
were
doing.
sides of a disorganized territory.
as a reason for opposing the sppeal abdication and the extension of t h o
Mr. Hill-Tout, who is well known
"1 didn't know that Claire was stir that "in declaring all tbe proceedings Republican
administration to t b e
"The Russian a n l British legations
as a resident of Vancouver in tbe old alive, but was told later that she did of the council null and void, we would north, supported by a sufficient army
nre the real governing forces in Perdays and, ln a wider field, a s the not die until 4 o'clock on the morn- simply create a Uate ot chaos ana to suppress the Manchu troops and
sia.
They nre acting throngh a 'Diauthor of the -flrat o. t b i Ame'lcan ing of Friday, May 19, several hours confusion and cause the min of many people.
rectory of gev»m Persians in c d e r to
volumes lu "The Native -.aC03 of ttt*
The Chinese soldiers tbat havemold International rcs'ionslbiaty, but Detailed Account of Proposed Danger Km;.ire ' scries, when questioned by » after they led me from the deathbed, Innocent i.eisons."
she said.
In delivering his note of reasons for heretofore remained loyal to tbe Immorally they are respenslblc for the
newspaperman In \ ancouver ye^tef
In a simple stralghfovward manner
perial government might
transfer
destruction o'f Persian nationality
on Government System—A
day. had a n imber of in.eiesting par- that apparently Impressed the jury his decision, Mr. Justice Idingtjn their allegiance, but tbe Manchu
states ln part:
when lt g i v e promise of accomplishticulars
to
give
regaiding
the
disdeeply, Miss Williamson recounted
Measured Roto.
soldiers, forming a majority of t h a
ing a stable constitutional
governcovery. "Yes," he admitted, "if tlie the events of the night her sister • "On May 7, In the year 1912, the Imperial army in and near Peking,
council
then
in,office
held
a
meeting
ment. Tbe seven men who ar e nomindiscovery proves—as I think It will— died.
may be expected tto "flight.) Indeed, l t
ally governing Rersla are without c h i r
to be genuine lt will have a very im- i "At 7 o'clock in the evening," said within the municipality's limits £j.
is a question whether.Yuan Shi Kal
acter or reputation. They do not
With the question of telephone portant bearin.; archaeological ly.
We Miss Williamson, "Mrs. Hazzard cami which a resolution was carried 'that
the next meeting be held at the office will be able to restrain them ln t h e
command the slightest Tespe^t. rff their rates in the air, a statement of the flnd on the American continent, as in
countrymen and would not «*lnt a dav new rates to be enforced on t h e gov- Kurope, that the same general result to me and said that Claire wanted to of Shannon & McLaughlin on May 21, event of the abdication of the throne.
see me alone. I went upstairs, and at 1 p.m." This place was on Hastings
The foreign legations have no dewithout the protection of the Russian . ernment-owned line at Winnipeg may has been reached ln our archaeologiMrs.
Hazzard came into the room street, ln an adjoining municipality.
sire to transgress neutrality.
They
and British legations.
be interesting, inquiry at tue loeil cal studies. As our investigations pro- with me, but Claire said:
I "it thus began a long course of iile- seek only to prevent the - northern
"Russian forces and 'Influences are .telephone office brings these facts to ceed the neolithic period is seen to
" 'I want to see Dorothea alone,' •• | gal conduct. Of that I have not a provinces being left to the mercy or
steadily advancing southward, and un- light.
extend fai ther and farther Into too and Mrs. Hazzard left.
-shadow of doubt. The only doubt I the lawless soldiers. The'Republican
less there Is a break in t h e present
On Lhe proposed Winnipeg schedule mists of prehistoric time until it ieLast Words Withheld.
trend of events, tbe realization
of the greatest Innovation i s a measured cedes quite beyond our ken. Taking I "Claire looked hard at me, as if have ln that regard ls whether Illegal ultimatum promises that President
Russia's dreim of a warm water nort service. An Individual line to a .pri- that part of the American continent site wanted to tell me something, but acts so done were nullities or mere Sun J a t Sen will retire from his position and that Yuah fihl Kai. although
IH a matter of only a Tew years. Great vate residence with tlie right of thirty . in which my own labors h ive been did not Bay anything. She felt I waa irregularities.
"The nature of the court, the duties he will not be peritlttod to h a v e
Britain wITI then be confronted with calls a month will cost |1.80 a month, c.'irrk'l on, and with whose .archae- s o t in fit condition to hear sad news,
a living Russo-lndlan frontier prob- j while every extra call will cost tivo ology I am most familiar, this dis- I did not realize she was near death, lt has to discharge, the minne of the control of the provisional g o v e r n
'cents. The flat rate wlll.be $4.00 a covery of a human skeleton in the and I did not know she bad been led complaints to be heard and means of ment, shall be nominated for permanlem.
"The rnst year's actions of t h e ' E u n month. One hundred cabs will be ancient clay silts of Kairioops wouid to think me Insane. I was half stupid hearing and adjudicating upon them ent president of the republic.
St. Petersburg, J«w.Ur**A dsepatclr
rr...;n nations In Moiocco. Tripoli a n l made on a husiness Une .nieisun-d ser- seem to extend the neo.itii.c pei tou t , with weariness. All I did was to kiss properly/ aa weil a s facilities furnished for them and for those concerned
Persia do Tiot encourage the bopa . vice for $4 a month, excess c ills again British Columbia back many milieu- her and then go away.
Later the being in attendance with witnesses from Kulja, Eastern Turkestan, saya
the revolutionists have decided to
of International reaee. T h e fact that j being charged at two cents apiece, turns further than nny previous' i e nurse, Mlss Robinson, came to my
tor whom no conJuct money was tu
the Mohpmmednns "have been rt'lven 'while the flat rates ceases to exist, it searches have carried life.''
Toom, and before she said anything be allowed, but only a per diem ai send a detachment of two thousand
men with three guns on Monday t o
to the wall renders future retaliation ls believed that the result of doing { Apked as to the manner In which I realized that Claire was dying.
away wltb tbe flat rate will be to re- the skeleton was brought to light. Mr. I "I rushed to the stairs, a n i Mrs. jlowance, all seem to f.rbiJ t h : occupy Tolklno Pass, where they exInevitable."
thought
of
the
couit
being
held
o.itlieve the lines of many unnecessary | Hill-Tout said this was done hy the Hazzard carried me up to Claire's
pect to meet the Chinese government
calls, which are made under that sys- action of a small stream, which "had room. Claire tried to speak, but was side of the limit3 of the municipjlity. forces which are advancing from
tem.
[cut a channel for Itself hi itihe cl^vs. too weak. I tried to catch hei mes- for if it could go a mile beytnd, lt Urumptsl, north of tbe Tian Shan
The proposed Vancouver rates, thc I "The bones were seen to ibe protrud- sage, but Mrs. Hazzard kept talking could, go twenty or morel And when mountains. If the negotiations fail, a.
only .place whei o au aflranee has a s ing from the nice of this channe'. and I couldn'd hear. I leaned over the council is given power to nanu battle is inevitable,
yet been announced by t h e B. C. about 12 feet down from t h e top." he Claire and she spoke my pet name, the place, of which notice has to be
Telephone company, will be as fol- explained. "They lay ln a disordered 'Dorie,' but Mrs. Hazzard Interrupted published, lt must be beld to be found
to- t o ask me how I spelled tt. She talk- to name a place within said limits.
lows. A flat rate of %?. a 'month will condition, apparently jumble:l
be given to private residences. Busi- gether as if the skeleton had been ed io much we couldn't hear Claire's j "I know not how it operated in the
peculiar circumstance of this municiness 'phones can be charged for rolled by the action of water while whisper."
pality, nor do I as a matter of law
New Branch of Land Department Will either-at a flat rate of J5 :i -month or it still held together. The <diatt<ict i n
The witness said that after Claire's here need to care. But I ara quite
at a measured rate dl $4 a month which the skeleton was found Is
Have Wide Control Affecting
with the right to 100 o u t g o i n g cdlls. I known as the 'dry belt,' and the death sbe was induced to give to Mrs. euro that to sanction, as legal such a
Excess
calls will cost t w e -cants apiece scarcity of water characteristic of Hazzard's husband, Samuel G. Haz- proceeding as the sonstitution of
Tli
this locality would thus account for zard, formerly adjutant of West Point these courts by such methods, and
as in Winnipeg.
the remarkable preservation of
the Military Academy, a power of attor- the giving of directions Involved ln Manager Confers with Premier - Rebones, the dry clay acting as a her- ney authorizing him to look after aome the councils fixing a place outside
AMMONIA GOOD QUICK
garding Bridge to Aid Traffic itl..
affairs in Vancouver, B.C. She had their jurisdiction as the only one for
Victoria, Jan. 2L—The Forest Act
CURE FOR SHAMMING metic cement coffin for them."
b:ougnt down ln the legislature on
I "But apart from any interest thev $550 deposited In a hank there, and them to sit, would be fraught wjth
Coquitlam.
tdld Mr. Hazzard to send $500 to her danger to our municipal systems,
b i Iday Is an exceedingly comprehen.New .York, Jan. 31.—A .professions 1 •may have along these lines, t h e r e uncle living in Toronto. , Two cheque i which are nearly all. In their main
sive measure, comprising 144 sec- beggar, whose specialty i s falling i n t o •mains ore of especial Interest on acHaz- features, and especially in tbis regard,
tions, lt proposes to create what is well simulated fits, fell afoul o f Dr. | count of their age to those Who, like tor $590, drawn by Lieutenant
Vancouver, Jan. 21.—A new b r i d g e , .
to be known aa tbe forest branch of Baraett, of Flower hospital, and as a .myself, have made a study of prehls zard against the Vancouver bank ac- after the same pattern.
tbe department of lands, to be pre- result he was locked up in the West j torlc remains . in British Colnmbia. count, were Introduced in evidence. - "To hold such a thing legal would to assist traffic for all months o t i h j
sided over by a chief forester, wltb Sixtyrelghth street police station on a jOur evidence of man's presence In T h e State Will attemrt t i show that be ln the results Intolerable. To hold year, over the Pitt river ln the vicia
such assistants as he may require. charge of mendicancy.
(•tills part of-the continent prior t o t h e t h e money was not disposed of ac- it a mere irregularity would be to Ity of Coquitlam, is the object t h a t
cording to t h e instructions ^-Iven hr open tbe door to reckless spirits, o* is at present attracting the attention
The following subjects wiU he within
A small bottle of ammonia turned ,Biecovery of this skeleton extendi Miss Williamson, wbo was still oa the | whom tbere e \ i s t only too manv, will
of Mr. William McNeill, manager ot
the management of this branch :
back
e
t
most
to
only
6000
xgars.
Now.
the tide of tbe beggar's fortunes. T h e
stand When court adjourned.
ing to take the ilsk. Indeed, our ad the Western Canada Power c o m p a n y , .
"tt
our
assumption
of
tbe
age
of
t
h
e
(a) All the rights, properties, In- man,
wbo gave the name of David
mirable municipal systems depend on who has Just returned t o ' this city.tel ests, claims and demands of the Jones, was found lying on the s i d e eke'eton be correct, the ascertained
all such men being sharply taught law from Victoria where he had a confercrown ln right ot the pro via ue of walk .at Sixth avenue and Forty- period of prehistory must be pwfhea EXPRESS MES8ENGER
ence with Premier McBride and Hon.
British Columbia In forests, timber fourth street by Policemea Hscnley back at least fifteen millcninms f n r
VICTIM OF FRIEND and order."
lands an.l timber.
It ls understood that there will be IT. Taylor, minister of public- works,.
and Leonard. Ho was in a fit, and the ther:"
| in regard to this matter. Mr. McNeill.
(b)
All revenues and moneys of sympathetic crowd was preparing to
Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—Tbe mystery of an appeal t o the privy council.
will go again to Victoria next week,,
itbe crown In right of the provlnqe of shower money upon htm when tlte
t i e Canadian express robbery of a
accompanied by several delegations.
1st ltish Columbia arising from fores- policemen lifted Jones to his feet and
fortnight
a g o waa cleared up in tbe
! trom Maple Ridge and Coquitlam and.
try, timber lands, timber, trees and started with him for the po'ioe stapoline count yesteiday when Charles
1
they expect that they will get an adejiioducts of the forest.
Verratl, who Hues out on Portage
tion.
quate appropriation for thla brl .Ige at
(c)
Conservation of existing for
avenue
ta
St.
J
a
n
e
s
,
was
charged
with
On the way the man had another
thla session of the provincial parlla
•ests.
being the Instigator of tbe theft for
fit, and when he reached the station,
ment.
(d) Reforestation.
which Charles Powers, the messenger
he bad a third attack. Dr. Harnett
•<ej
"I am going to take with me to V l »
who lost t h e money, was a restel tw>
Prevention of forest Area.
was sent ter -and he was so sure
(f) Sales and dispositions of
toria estimates of cost for the proday* ago. Six faunlred and ninety dolJones was Shamming that be sent fo
jected bridge," said Mr. McNeill to a
lara of the missing money was found
tenancies of timber lands or timber *o a bottle of ammonia and place It to
Boat Carried Out to
on Verrall, aad a thousand dollars Girt from Ferry County, Wash., Saya newspaper representative. "The past
t e e s or forest products belonging t o the man's aeae. Jones took one whiff,
tew weeks have demonstrated tba
**y Ebb Tide Capsizes In
hidden on the premises. The police
t h e crown In right of the province « t gave a war whoop, Jumped to hia feet
She Doesn't Want to Marry
great need of this Midge, for'thera
have located, hut not yet recovered,
British Columbia.
and admtttel "he was Joking."
Braafcw*.
were almost two wettt during 4hlcla
tbe valuable parcel of bonds and ex(g) Cutting, classifying, measuring,
Voung Man.
Ithe ferry could not TW operated,fcoroao.
press orders.
manufacturing, branding and exportGrewiag O. T. P.
ing of trees, logs, timber and products
'the river on account of Ice In\. the.
The arrest of Verrall bears out
Mamhfleld, Ore., Jan. 21.—AB a rePortland, Jan. ^21,—The queer a c - water.- It Is absolutely necessary' tot
of the forests.
Ottawa. Jaa. 21.—Notice has apPowers' atory tha* ha was the victim
sult
of
t
h
e
engine
o
a
the
small
gasotions
of
Pearl
Reynolda,
aged
17
the growth pf the dlatrict to havjn
Ol) Statutes, rules and regulations f»ared In the Canada Gazette that tjte
of another man, though evidently a
relating to the regulation of forestry Grand Trunk 1* applying for legisla- line launch, "North Star No. 1," sharer In the proceeds. Both were years, and James I. Graves, aged 27 aome permanent means ot transport*
breaking
down
just
buttle
Coos
Bay
yeara, while bound toward Portland tlon across the Pitt river available a t
tion to deal l a securities of the Grand
am:l the protection of forests.
remanded until Thureday.
from
Seattle: yesterday
morning any hour of the day and Afcy aeaeom
Trunk Western Railway company up bar Saturday evening, the craft was
i
a i
II
.
aroused the suspicions ot the train of tho year, and I have no doubt that
te thirty mlllloa dollars, and also to carried out to sea by the strong ebb
Dangerous
Cough
Mixture.
INDIAN DOGS REVERT
crew, and when the train reached ; Premier McBride anl the minister of
aid by a loan aad guarantee act any tide and W M capsized by the breakers.
North Vancouver, Jan. 21.—Through
TO PRIMAL WOLF TYPE company now or hereinafter Incorpor- Five m e a ware drowned.
Portland Patrolman McCarthy h e l l public worka realize the Impo.tanos
a
mistake
In
taking
a
dose
of
cartho oouple for Investigation.
ated and controlled by the Granl -,. The dead:
ot such a bridge fair the development
Victoria, Jan. 21.—Indian
dogs. Trunk or the Grand Trunk Paciflc.
Joseph Yoakers, owner aad captain bolic acid Instead of cough mixture,
It was learned that the two had ,of tho district concerned."
Mrs.
Bent
Anson,
of
First
street
east,
rather more wolf than dog, are provof
the
boat;
Ira
A
lbe,
Con
Ferri,
Wll*
For these purposes permission is
..
' i i i.yn
came nearly losing her life Friday eloped from Curtis, Ferry county,
ing a dangerous nuisance thla winter
Ham Bratnerd. Frank Tanner.
n i g h t Mrs. Anson haa been suffering Wash., and had come to Portland to
o n th« Port George fcdlan reaerve. asked to Issue farther Grand Trunk
AU' the victims reside on Sooth InGiven Life Sentence.
got married, but this discovery led
lately acquired by the Dominion gov- consolidated debenture Btock at 4 ner l e t Brainerd aad Tanner leave fami- from a cold a n l resorted t o the famllv t o tho arrest of the man on a charge
Salt Lake, Jan. 21.—Elmer hi
medicine chest and Inadvertently got
ernment for utilization as interior cent. Interest
lies.
». rf !, V.
Dewey, convicted of the murder o t
hold of the wrong bottle. Dr. Vern*r of vagrancy.
divisional headquarters for the NaYonkers ran tlie vessel as a passen
The young woman aald that Bhe ha4 I Police Sergeant J. Henry Johnstonet.
waa
Immediately
summoned
and
with
tional Transcontinental line in Britten
Ontario and Good Roads.
ger boat trom Marshfle'd to South In
known the man but a tow weeks and July 4, m i . but given a recommend*
Columbia.
Toronto, Jan. 21.—At the annutl let, a small tributary entering ths hay the aid of the stomach pump auc- that now she did not want to ma'ry .tlon for mercy by tb* Jury, was sentreeded
ln
bringing
the
sufferer
out
ot
The dogs travel in packs, wolf mooting of tho Ontario Motor league near the bar.
him.
S h e saya that ahe went flrat enced ft> life imprisonment.
danger.
fashion, and in their half starved con It waa decided to present a .memorial
The launch was 20 feet long. Just
with hlm to Seattle.
.... * f " . ' '•' ! ."• •!»i'i'. r •
dition dare to attack pedestrians to Premier Borden o n , February 8, before the accident occurred a dozen
The girl's perenta, Mr." and Mra.
crossing the reserve.
asking for federal grants toward the other passengers w e n t landed a t Emfcbston Fir« Victims.
Strike Threatened.
James P. Reynolds, lire on a rancn at
Herbert Canavan was thus set upon maintenance ot pood roads in this pire City.
Boston...Tan. 21.-—Two m o r e bodies, Curtis.
Toronto, Jan*. 21.—Unless the T&-=recently, and undoubtedly wou'd have province. Colonel Hurdman, of OtThe accident wns wi .nesse.l by the both Of which wore recovered on Satonto Street Railway company agree*
been torn to pieces and oiten had no tawa, made an nnpeal for Inter-nrovln- life-saving crew, who were uftab'e to urday from the ruins of the Reve--»
Workman Electrocuted.
to slve its men a'nino-£onr d i j I s
his rails for heln been hear' and '•- cial reciprocity In automobile licenses reach the scene In t ' m a t o effect it House, make, with the woman's body
Toronto, Jan. 21.—William Nei-S'-.n twelve consecutive hotlrs. the matt
stantly answered.
T h e , foroc.'oua nnd waa assured that the l - a i s H t h n rescue. Yonkers wns formerly a mem found Thursday, thre* victim* Of waa Klllei by an e'e-trlc wire whit* [will go ori strike: Bttort* to in foe*
brutes were driven of. hut not bTora committee had the matter In han* a i d ber of the -lifeeavfafc. * r t ^ g ^ *?*-,.i jTuerdav morning's flre. ft ta belleyel at worts Ih a cellar of a.re^.ehn-eh Hhe rnllwav ronira"v ta crmply h»"e.
-Canavan had been badly torn •
that strong representation? would ht honors for hcrqlc ,.worli l.\. SC.«ri! the bodies found yesterday are those on Colooiin rt?e$t on Saturfliy after- j proved abortive ah* fetritdia meatewrecks near hero.
Ke is still in the doctor's care. x
made to the legislature.
.
of emi loy e«a ot ths hotel.
noon.
u m ere to betoVen.

HIGHER TELEPHONE
RATES IN WiNNHft

PLAN PROVINCE
FOREST BOARD

POWER COMPANY AND
PITT RIVER BRIDGE

W E DROWN WHEN
LAUNCH UPSETS

ELOPING COUPLE
CAUGHT ON TRAIN'

.'-•••a

3 HE DAILY NEWS.

PAOITWO

DON'T BURN
•

Waste Paper or Rage.

WANTED—BOADERS AND ROOM- Phone 475 and we wilt collect, free of
Address News office.
charge.
H. P. VIDAL A CO.

W A N T E D —WORK, DAILY OR
otherwise. Mrs. Lowe, Queensborough P. O.
W A N T E D — DRESSMAKING OR
plain sewing, by the day. Miss
Cowin, 309 Keary street, Sapperton.
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. APply Westminster Private hospital.
223 Townsend street, near Third
atreet
>.-'•.' \ _•

•'-

HELP WANTED — TWO FIRST
class salesmen; also one stoca
salesman. Apply Fraser Valley Investment Co., Ltd., 626 Columbia,
New Westminster.
WANTED-THB
RESIDENTS
to
know that I am now operating the
only pasteurized bottled milk plant
la the city and will deliver either
pasteurized milk pr cream to any
oart of the city or district. Milk,
tquarts for $1.00; cream, SOc a
nlnt Phone your order to R873
or write Glen Tana Dairy, Queensboro, Lulu Island.

\ V u R E MILK-FOUR AND A HALF

per cent, butter fat; pastuertzcd,
from herd of purebred cows; all recently passed government tuberculosis test. Handled ln most sanitary manner. This Is worth looking Into. Mothers who recognize
the value of pure fresh milk for
their children should apply to H. T.
Hardwlck. Phone L552.
^ ^

LLOYD GEORGI8M AND CHURCH

British

Radical Chancellor of Ex.
chequer Talks Wisely.
"It ls as deep a stain upon the
national flag that Its folds should
wave over slum-bred and halfstarved children, over ill-paid, lilted and Ill-housed working men
and women as tf it were to wave
over defeat in a stricken field."
The foregoing is one of the salient
sentences of a speech made by Lloyd
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer,
before, a conference of ministers and
laymen at Cardiff on tbe sublet of
current social problems a few days ago
and cabled to this side.
About 1,500 men and women attended, drawn from all the churches and
sections in Wales. The Bishop of
Llandaff presided, and prominent
churchmen and Nonconformists occupied seats on the pltaformT Among
them was the Rev. F. B. Meyer, who,
in response to a demand, spoke a few
words while the meeting awaited the
arrival of the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
i j 'fe.: I
To Rouse Public.
Mr. Lloyd George, who was received with prolonged cheers, Bald the
problem was one which lt was very
difficult for a politician to discuss, because people were' suspicious of politicians, without the slightest justification. They were tljs simplest and most
common-sense persons In the world—
when one got to know them—but
whatever they Bald there, was always a
feeling as to what they meant. Were
they thinking about the insurance bill
or some other measure on which tbey
were more particularly engaged ?

one man who did not fill in hla forms Very hailstorm of abuse, insult, cal
(Loud cheers.)
properly, and who did not give a cor- umny."
The Chancellor added he waa putrect account of his property to the ting in a plea for himself. He was too
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Thoae weather-beaten a mariner to mind—
who held thla narrow view were false (cheers)—hut he had seen gal.ant
to the traditions ot the Christian men beaten back by the biting blast
they met along the path of progress.
Church.
"No follower of Jesus of wasareth
Today we had greater poverty in has a right to allow any man to go out
the aggregate ln the land than we ever «j 0 ne Into the weather j£r fallen hu^ « _ _ . ' X * manity.
____•.„
«U„__
k n a r \ God
_H.f\A help
h n l n bim
f i l m iftt
(Hear,
bear.)
had. There was a more severe economic bondage Mr labor. Today there he does. Tbe task Is a great, a cowas not always guaranteed susten- lossal one. It ls a taajt our Master
ance or security—a condition of things came here for—to lift the neely from
the mire and the poor from tbe dungforeign to the barbaric darker ages.
hill, and lt ls the Christian churches
Wbat was the function of tho alone
that can accomplish it.
church in reference to social evils?
"If half the Increased amount spent
The function of the church was not to
engage ln party brawls—it was not to annually In preparation for war was
to the clearing out of slums,
urge, to advocate any specific meas- dovoted
was no statesman who could not
ures. It was to create an atmosphere there
do it with that sum. The church canln which the rulers of this country, not stand by with folded arms while
whether in the legislature or in the millions are in despair. The church
municipalities, not only can engage certainly cannot Bay, 'Am I my brothIn reforming theae dire evils but ln er's keeper?' I wonder what would
which It wlll be impossible for them happen lf, during this Christmas,
not to do so. How? First, by rousing those who have been sitting comfortnational conscience to a knowledge of ably enjoying their Christmas dinner
thf existence of these evils, and after- found at the height of the festival an
wards to a sense of Its responsibility invisible hand) sliding a panel ln the
for dealing with them. And the aecoad wall and opening a window and showway Is by inculcating the necessary ing another household of men, womspirit of self sacrifice, without which en and children like themselves, no
tt ia impossible for any nation to deal worse, some of them, probably better
with gigantic problems of this kind.
ln all the essentials of character, hudThe churches must insist on the dled shivering ln wretched dens.
truth being known and the truth be"$ tell you what would happen.
ing told about these social wrongs. Movement
be frozen in every
South Wales, he proceeded, was natur- heart. The would
conscience of the nation
ally one of the wealthiest parts ln the would be roused tn a way lt has never
world, yet they had in certain dis- been roused before. The demand
tricts, housing conditions which were would rise from every quarter ln this
a disgrace to civilization. In some country that our rulers shou'd do
cases they were such that common something to rid the Iand of this pesdecency was scarcely possible. He tilence of wretchedness. It is the bus-

SsS^sssii

church.;fira-'ar£&L*, sr^
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* Vigilant Unceasing
Cleanliness

II

at every
stage of it!
preparation

I!

SALADA'

CBTLON TBA, ITS SO GLBAH, IT COULDNT BB CLEARER
•LAOK, MIXED OH NATURAL QJIECN
•KALES H M t t m OHLY
BKFUSI SUBSTITUTE

«

FREE Sample mailed on enquiry-Address: 'SALADA', Toronto

B.C. Mills
Timber and Trading Co.
-.e-r-y
f lUnnlMtnrers **A DeeJsrs'ln All Kinds ol
LUMEUR, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOOR*, INTERIOR FINISH,
TURNED WORK, FISH BOXES LARBE STOCK PLAIN ANO
f~-r,^..
FANCY QLASS.

Royal City Planing Mill* Branch
it

Bos l><

New Westminster

S T CHARLES
EVAPORATED

CREAM

es and chapels whose Influence did * » u . °. ur V**
• « * " } ' • * u n t 1 1 tah "
1
realy
sweeten
the
atmosphere.
tint
5
2
2
*
!
^
»
H
2
?SS?t T
"1
»iw.<l. /i..t. A\A nra* . ^ t w , n
T I , . « I despair shall have been transfigured
their
duty did not end there. They
, „ , ' „ „ „, »..„„i„«M *„* ~, •. *..
Scientific selection is the principle oc wbich St. Charles Evaporated
Into
one
of
happiness
and
of
hope.'
really ought to take a greater responCream is prepared.
sibility ln the matter of removing the
The best milk
Cows fed scientifically
,
cause. (Hear, hear.)
He was apT H E CEMENT MERGER.
FOR
SALE>—TWO FIRST-CLASS
palled the other day at a report he reSelected
dairies
Ail
sanitary
safeguards
applied
business lots at a snap, on one of
ceived of the housing conditions of a Article by Mr. Harry Bragg In CanaYou take n o c h a n c e * when you use St. Charles Cream. It ip aa good
the principal streets in city. Apsmall town ln North Wales, surrounddian Municipal Journal.
for any purpose as the best miik or cream produced by the best"'
ply S. Fader, 667 Columbia street.
ed by miles of land
dairv anywhere. For many purposes it is far superior. It never
What were the churches doing? The r T h e Position of the Canada Cement
curdles. It agrees with the most delicate stomach. All it needs
n
.
u.
.
.
...
IIL.
1
T
.v
I
Co,,
generally
known
as
the
Cimssi
FOR SALE—MALLEABLE STEEL
is thc addition of pure water to make it the best food on earth
churches ought to be like a search I Merger," is being brought before the
"I
do
assure
you,"
said
the
Chanranges, $1.00 down, $1.00 per
—best for the nursery—best for the kitchen.
light turned on all these slums, to. ex- public caze by the 'etslsUnt re,ucsu
cellor,
"that
I
am
not
here
today
week. Apply market square.
ot
ir
Sot4 by "Be*rt Grocer** EWerytvher*
pose
T them,
l T J toZ shame
S S i those
^ ' " ln! author. " ^ \m
*
^ndford
Fleming
for
a
governto advance the cause of any party. K
ental
n ulr ;
d
Haadimae booklet of valuable information lo mother* aud nurses lent
S
L
^
f
S
h
S
S
S
%
Hi
h
i
!
&
«
l
y
«
*>
*»
statement
free upon application.
FOR SALE—HALF ACRE Busi- I am not here to put ln a plea direct & l i £ ? l f J 3 S w l
T h i i T i " * 1 * *'••»«•«• B o r d « n toat the proposed
T. CHARLES CONDENSING COMPANY. Io.t*r»oll, Ont. j |
ness property at Edmonds Station. or indirect, for any political pro- K J ^ S M ^ S L S U S 7 5 C J S * * » * Commission "will be In a posi$500 dollars under value. Apply gramme. I am here rather to help to d tlons did not result from he want t , t
necessary enquiry la
rouse a spirit that will compel every
626 Columbia Street
nt ln/tance...
party. In Its tuin to deal with these so- of land, or from overpopulation: # t ' „ „
ln one of the healthiest climates j r.„„ „„ d €^.„
,„ m r „j,„„ .*. .
r s w„i.,
i
FOR SALE OR RENT—A SIX ROOM cial evils, and that seems to me to be there,
in the world were cottasres dark dl« ' ° u r r e aori
" "ememher
that we
when lt was
m e r ger
ed bouse with all modern convent , the sphere of influence of the church- m i n e worm, were cottages oarK. d i s - l ( J l s c d
,es—not to support particular parties, mal abodes. The plague of consump-, M
f o r m e d a n d * m the Union of
ences. Apply 214 Sixth avenue.
I not to advocate particular measures tlon was sweeping away men, worn- Vanadian Municipalities called the at
municipality in CanaFOR SALE—OWNER MUST HAVE | of reform, but to create an atmosphere en and children at the very re-lod t £ n t l o n o f
money, will sell flve acres near Port in which lt will be impossible for of their lives when they ouaht to be i f l a t 0 , u m e n a c e , a ou * , „ '
f N
Mann for only $185 an acre. Easy anybooy to remain a ruler of the full of vigor. Btrength, *••*"}"**• <"><* veniber and December, l%9, we gave
terms. Apply Fleming, 310 Columbia realm unless he deals with these so7 r , A W 8 ! r f W b ^ l , , . r ' , M B - v particulars about the merger,
cial problems.
street. Sapperton.
en
should be condemned to death for a n d l a a n a r t i c l e p e c i a , i y w r U t e n f o r
"Our foreign policy ls outside party
Oo the merit of their performances alone sre
he
s o e "Ime of sticking toi rlorel- t h e J o u r n a l o n l h e .. H l a t
of the
Influence,
because
it
Involves
our
naTO RENT.
.°.,, ^ . , ^ 0 m e 8 r , ^ e t r 8 ) _ 4 u a n d , h i Merger," it was calculated that out
Bt|««
tional honor. So do slums, go do pub- little
we willing to have them judged. Simplicity of
children should have the germs
| ,ooO,-000 capital, neatly $15.! lie houses. After all, it Is as deep a of death sown Into their systems *v \ omf tmh e w30a g
babl
water
s,r Sand.
construction,
combined with a skill in manuFOR RENT—PART OF AN OFFICE i stain upon the national flag that its the abominable housln? accommoda- ford Fleming shows that $13,0(k»,0U0
facture, which is the inheritance of generafurnished. Apply S. Fader, 657 Co- , folds should wave over slum-bred and tion ln some cf>'mtl<"> o' Wales.
was the actual amount of watered
To Hunt Evils.
- siock. In the same article it v.-aa \
lumbia street.
| half-starved children; over ill-paid, 111tions, make
fed,
ill-housed working men and
The churches must have responsi- shown that even at that early date,
TO LET—ROOMS NICELY FURN- j women, as If it were to wave over bility for this. Most of these men, wo- the merger had put up piiaes—and
ished, hot water all the time. 543 ' defeat In a Btricken field,
men and children were members of these have even udvancad considerFront street.
I "The first thing we have got to dD ate churches in Wales. The churches ably since then—and yet the reasiu
is to create a temper, a spirit, and at- should call attention to lt; they should for the merger was a philanthropic de•TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS. 36 j mosphere that will compel men of ali rouse the natitonal conscience on the sire to permit the public to buy at
Hastings street, city.
I parties to deal with these problems subject to a sense of its responsibility, lower prices by elimina:lng extra costs
/
I whichever party is in power for the It was not for the churches to diaft of management of Individual plants,
TO RENT —TWO ROOMS WITH j time being.
Housing Acts; it was not for the the cost of middlemen an J a saving
fireplace ln one. Apply 205 Carnar- | "Poverty," he proceeded, "Is not the churches to enter into a sort of polltl in freight rates.
von street.
result of Providence, which provides cal propaganda or to support one par-1 Sir Sandford Fleming has published
good time keepers and
abundance.
Poverty, misery and tlcular measure or another. (Hear, in pamphlet form correspondence,
FOR RENT—THREE LIGHT HOUSE- wretchedness do not exist in the land hear.) But let the churches hunt out which shows that he withdrew from
consequently comfortable watches
keeplng rooms. Apply 1316 Cariboo because the land is sterile and bare, evj| conditions, let them expose -the-i. the position of honorary piesident of
street.
Their
efficiency if assured by a guarantee which enables
and does not provide enough for all. let them drag them Into the light of the company because he believed
Tbere are mlllons of men, women and day, and when they come to be dealt there was underhand work, and he
TO RENT*— ACCOMMODATION IN children In this, the richest country ln with, let them (as the church did of was refused access to the documents
the owner to have any constructional defect remedied free of
private boarding house; all home- the world, who, through no fault of old) hand them over to the secular which be had a right to see. The pamcharge by the nearest agent in any part of the world. They
cooking: use of telephone and bath, their own, go through life sodden ln arra. (Cheers.)
phlet places eet tain parties ln a posi
nice quiet home. Terms very reas- poverty, wretchedness and despair.
What did poverty mean? It was tlon that no one who values his name
ate not made in grades which cannot be fully guaranteed. •
onable. Gentlemen only need ap- I The area of poverty fluctuates without not that men were deprived of luxur as a honorable man could permit to
•ply. 513 Agnes street.
. any fault of the people who endure lt. ies; it was not that men were de go unchallenged. The correspondence
I "My other proposition IB this: that prlved even of the comforts of exist- shows that out of $29,998,400 which
IFOR,. RENT — HOUSEKEEPING tbere are multitudes who live a life
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, of wretchedness, misery and despair, ence—ii. vvas that they had net enough was the paid-up capital of tho Canada
lmore than lessen this tribute of Canlight and bath; front view; also partly through their own fault, but to purchase the barest necessaries of Cement Company, the "Bond and lars of water stock, which hls Bon
for themselves and their children. Share Company" of which "Mr. Wil- and Share Company absorbed.
adians to Sir Max Aitkin and his assoelngle beds; rates to suit, at 224 I largely through the fault of their sur- life
Accordlng to Mr. Rowntree, one- liam Maxwell Aitken was, and prob'Seventh street.
The general manager of the merger ciates of the "Bond and Share Com! roundlngs. You cannot deal with a fourth of the population of this coun- ably stlil ls, the controlling proprieproblem of this magnitude by mere t y , even ln times of prosperity, were tor," paid out $1,770,000 in cash and has been ln Winnipeg lately and in an pany," It will earn the gratitude of
spasmodic appeals to the charity or living under conditions of poveity thus $14,822,250 in shares, a total of $16,- Interview published In the local pa- tbe country.
LOST.
the benevolent. (Hear, hear.) That's deflned.
592,000. This leaves a balance of $13,- pers, he glowingly described how be
hopelessly inadequate as a remedy.
Was It because the country could 406,150, which the "Bond and Share had utterly annihilated all the critics
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAY8.
thero. But on top of this, there comes
. You might as well try to run the
XOST — COLLIE
PUP,
TWO | army and navy by voluntary sub- not maintain them or because the Company" retained, or that amount the statement that the Winnipeg
Tour druggls> will refund money lf
land
was
poor?
The
national
Income
of
watered
stock.
This
put
practically,
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cu.e any
vmonths' old.
Black with some scriptions. (Laughter). If you de£1,800,000,000. That was the re means that that every consumer of Board of Trade ls urging the Govern- case or Itching, Blind. Bleeding or
-white and tan. Return 527 Eighth pended for the defence of our shores was
ment to investigate the whole matter; Protruding Piles in C to 14 days. 60c.
vealed
income—(laughter)—and
that
cement
in
Canada
has
to
pay
for
a
div-street. Reward.
upon mere eloquent appeals to the pa- meant £200 a year for every family, idend on over $13,000,000 of wateied so all the critics have evidently not
triotism and the sympathy and the Yet one-third of that Income was re- stock In addition to that cn honeet been silenced by the plausible statei humanity of the people you could not ceived and spent by 250,noo people— investment. And as th e water stock ments of the merger's representative. PORT MANN 8QUATTER
ELECTROLISIS.
build or maintain a navy of Chinese l-200th part of the population of this absorbed by tho "Hand and Share The Free PresB, In an exhaustive artiMUST GET OFF LAND
junks in this country,
country—or, ln families, one fouith of Company" ls about 45 per cent of the cle states that "there has betn - de.SUPERFLUOUS
HAIRS, MOLDS
the population was receiving and tctal paid-up capital, lt means that cided advance ln the price since the
same way you cannot get spending
Vancouver, Jan. 21.—Whether the
.and warts permanently removed by ' rid"inof the
one-third of th e lac me of every user of cement pays to Sir Max merger was formed; and that the
poverty
and
wretchedness
and
Miss E. Short, of Vancouver. Room Ibad housing by mere appeals of that the country. Poverty was not ht<re Aitken and his fellow members I who- price Is now being held just low sheriff will have any trouble or not
In removing William Sheaves from
'•8, Collister block, Wednesdays and I character. Tho community, as a com becaiiBe thero was not abundance.
e\er they may be) of the "Bond unl enough to prevent Importation. Be- certain valuable property at Port
Thursdays. Phone 978.
foie
the
merger
the
city
bought
at
It was Incumbent upon those who share Copany, a tax nearly <..,u; u
iinuiiity, will have to deol with them
Mann upon wbich he has been squatwith the whole of
their might, had been blessed by Provid nee t i what tbey pay t-i tho gsneulne Invos- *1.7C; since then at $2.24, an Increase ting remains to be seen, but lt ls unof
48
cents,
and
yet
the
publlc
ls
i
(Cheers.)
It
is
the
community
that
i m:ike> sacrifice for others. That wis tors.
JANITOR WANTED.
derstood that be has caused quit • a
alone can command the resources to said to be talking Socialism, to he C'-'.The old Ithine legend of tho Red asked to believe that the philanthropic little trouble up to the present. M .
merger
has
not
advanced,
prices.
Comdrain tills morass of wretchedness HO ! ting class against class. "Let us gat Baron, who took toll of every passer• Janitor Wanted for Lord Kelvin
Justice Clement gave authority fo:
I as to convert it into a verdant and fer- rid of these cockatoo phrases—which by is being repeated in modern form, pare the merger's price in Winnipeg removal yesterday hy granting posesSchool.
of $2.10 with that ln Minneapolis of
tile
plain.
(Cheers.)
are
repeated
from
mouth
to
mouth
bv
The
actual
extra
cost
of
the
dlvlApplications must reach the Secresion to Qeorge Marbev, the French
Churches Standard.
the unthinking after getting them dend on this block of watered" stoclc $1.10, the barrels ln the United States financier, who made extensive purtary's office by noon of the 25th inst.,
being 30 pounds heavier. The duty
'What
is
the
responsibility
of
tho
from
people
whose
brains
are
just
as
to
the
consumer
Is
estimated
by
Sir
stating salary required and experton Imported cement has been raised chases at Port Mann, but found after
ence. All applicants must have a sne- churches here? The responsibility of shallow and whoge vision is just as Sandford Fleming at from 30 to 40 from 40 cents a barrel ln 1896 to 61 paying over good money that this
the
churches
is
this:
the
churches
of
limited
as
their
own.
Let
us
get
lo
cents
pai
barrel.
So
every
ba-rel
• clal heating engineer's or similar
Chi 1st in this land guide, control and real terrible human living faetj. writh used by a farmer for his barn founda- cents a barrel, as at. present—and so squatter claimed rights in it, had been
grade certificate.
|
direct the consciences of the commun- ing and seething below. Let us tear tion or well curb; evecy barrel used the merger is protected more fully cutting down the timber on it, and
L. AVORY WHITE.
ity. They establish the moral stand- from this pit of wretchedness its tlitns'- by the city, or the citizen, for a con- than the individual manufacturers Belling it to the mills thereabouts. He
Secretary Board of School Trustees. ards which fix the Ideals of the people. covering of phrases, so os to reveal crete sidewalk; every barrel used for were. The company claims to be mak- did not appear in court to defend the
•__mm^*m*»*********a.^^m***mm**************m*aa***
They direct affairs not merely in the the mass of human agony. Let us say a factory exempted from taxes every ing a profit of 60 cents a barrel, so action and upon proving title, the nec! senate and in the council chamber, it is the business of the churches ta barrel of cement used ln any way ln that the duty ls really their source essary authority was given for pnttin:?
WANTED.
hut in the shop and the factory and in insist upon the facts being known, j Canada pays a tribute of 30 or 40 of profit.
Sheaves off the lan.d. Mr. Milton
If the Tariff Commission can do no Price was counsel for Mat bey.
Ji Secretary for the Board of School all the affairs of life. No interest, upon every man realizing his own re- cents to Sir Max Aitken and his felhowever powerful it may be, can long sponsibility, upon every man realizing low members of the "Bond and Share
Trustees.
withstand the resolute united onnosiApplications to be made in writing tion of the churches. Public opinion that he has got to sacrifice in order (Company."
The pamphlet points out that ln the
t o the secretary's office stating quail in this land invariably responds to to help.
"It is Idle to attempt to deal with a deal "one of the contracting parties,
flcations and sa'ary required before the call of the united churches. As
n , ! 1 . 1 » . . . t\C*m.m* f*l*.mA a IsxaUve—but you cannot be too
eolosal problem of this kind unless the 'Bond and Share Company,' connoon of Thursday, January 25th.
! their power ls great, so is their re- those who are well-to-do are prepared sistcnl of practically one man who at.
L. AVORY WHITE,
' sponslhility."
weful what you glve
Hirsh
to make great sacrifices. The great the same time took rank as one of the
Secretary Board of School Trustees.
Poverty Greater Now.
purgatives Injure the bowels snd pave ths way for^
lesson of Christianity ls: You cannot provisional directors of the Canada
Continuing. Mr. Lloyd Georgo said redeem those who are below except Cement Company," so that Sir Max
life-long troubles. The new
he did not agree with the view that by the sacrifice of those who aro Aitkin, as a director of the Cement
evscuantln
LAND REGISTRY
the church was concerned solely with above. (Cheers.) You cannot, touch Company, bought from the Bond and
Spiritual things; Those, who took any evil in thiB country without find- Share Company, for thirty million
does the work most
that view repudiated the precept and ine that fiere are interests that havo dollars, the cement plapts which he,
effectively
without
Irritating
the bowels
doctrines' of the greatest Disciple, iPtrnrW thoir roots deep Into 1'. and aro as practically the "one man" of the
or causing sny discomfort. The children like them for they taste
whose first act cn founding a church flourishing even ii'<on Its very pntr^- Bond and Share Conmany, had purLAND REGISTRY EXPERT
like candy. One of the most popular of Ihe NA-DRU-CO preparation*
was in establish a fund for tho care • scenre. (Heir, hrnr.l ,
chase:! for less tian seventeen million
SSc a tsttk. U Tout drunrl« has nol y«t ilockad them, send 25c. and we wlll imil «h»m. 20
" Mtrick it and vou brlnsr ution vour- dollars. Thus the director of the CeTitles Examined, Land Registry of Ihe i oor—the first Poor-law 7UirNational Dras •»« Che»lcal CoimpW* Canals. Umltai,
*
* Uavstraal
tli-ivs ever established, /nd he re- s-elf not imDOmtlarlty—;that is not w>>:it ment Company l< t in his fellow shareTanelcs Straightened out.
£urt<s Block
City Box 482 membcred the trouble which befell you have to f a e - : o u hav e to f c: -, holders for Bome thirteen million do:-

"Bj^beir wprks sha/lye
know them"

Children urten neca
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^
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To come down to earth once more.
Dorothy's children were playing bean
baa tbe otber day wben 1 dropped
tn to see their mother, nud sucb safe.
pretty little bag> tbey were: I em poSixty Minutes a Oay Given to int to describe them to yoa. for a set
would be a nice gift to send your small
.Pleasurable Recreation.
niece for her birthday. These bugs
were of cretonne ln a serviceable
shade snd were cut circular rather
riOOPSKIRT MODEL OF 1911. than square, and the Oiling was of
sawdust uot of beans or corn. Tbe circular shaped bags are a little more difThe Crinoline Skirt Flares Out Only ficult for tiny bund* to catch nnd add
Around ths Knees and Is Charming. test to tbe gome, besides being less
dangerous than the bean filled variety.
New Nsme Por Women Who Drive
The latter often In the beat of the
Their Own Airships.
game become ripped, und u bean Is apt
My Dear Elsa—Hare yon tried tbe i to fly in the face of tbe children, somebobby bour? 1 bare, and It's the most j times Injuring their eyes. Wltb this
wonderful restorative extant But tbe i word of warning I will say farewell
name, dear. Is Just a designation for until next time. Devotedly.
the oldest need of men and women—
MABEL.
the need of a definite dally recreation.
New Tork.
It means in my case settling down
luxuriously for sixty golden minutes One Sided Gowns Aro New the Pad.
to do Just what I Uke. Now, Isn't
A round and round spiral effect Is
this tbe acme of bliss? During these suggested by the arrangement of draminutes I dismiss from my counclous- pery of this gown. Tbe upper part
ueaH the many wsys conscience and
my friends suggest for employing tbe
time more profitably. Profitably: As
tf anything you could do wltb brains
or fingers could be more truly profitable than the brief Interval of reading
or the turning out of mediocre works
of art or a useless bit of fancy work,
which keeps the younger workers
from growing middle aged and tbe
middle aged from becoming mere machines for producing so muc-b money
er money's worth dally.

THE HOBBY HOUR.

The idea of tbe bobby boar Is to do
what you like, HO ions as you like It.
ond uot to strain yourself to do something which you fancy is good for you.
The bobby hour worked ont on these
lints wlll do you a world of good—a
reward which cannot be estimated, but
which will ulTect your whole life for
the better tn the renewed sense of
youth nnd hopefulness which It will
lufuse Into your working hours' self.
Now. Elsa, If you try this scheme
Iei nobody and nothing rob you of
this hour's pleasure by any plausible
arguments as to wasted time or u*elesH results. Get up a little earlier If j
you cannot squeeze In your bobby
bour otherwise, lf early rising tine* \
not agree with you (and I know what I
a sleepyhead you arei. why. simplify I
some of your dally work. And the j
more difficult you find It to ninke time i
for It and tbe harder to keep bold of *
as.ilnst tbe tnrusb of work lying in
fruit for it the more certain Is'it that
this hour of idleness will be tbe most
GOWN Or SILK 4ND LACK,
valuable of the day. To change the
of
the
bodice and tbe tonic are made
subject, I reckon you have heard
j rumors of the boopsklrt> revtval. I of striped silk taffeta, tbe bodice being
well, there has been much tulk of this j of venise lace over chiffon. Tbe venlse
monstrosity of dross here !n New edged tunic falls over u skirt of chif.York this fall among the dressmakers ; fon rulllod wltb mulines lace.
nnd fashion writers. Yesterday i at- I
tended u display of new gown*- at one I
Be Frivolous, but Not Silly.
of the large department shops. Thr j A supply of frivolity hi without
K.'uir wus extremely Interesting. A ' doubt a possession wbicb la once more
fttuge hud been erected, and there appreciate* by women. But nt tbe
Were beautiful, flower decked walks present day tbe frivolous must not be
through which manikins, gowned ln naturally "fluffy minded" or "foolish."
the Intent cry from I'aris, gracefully It Is this fact which makes all tbe difsauntered for the inspection of the ference between success and failure
audience. The boopsktrt mi.del uf 11)11 wben people are expected to be amuswas there, sn Inspiration of M. Paul ing at the expense of a certain amount
J'ill ret. and. my dear. It wns charm- of dignity.
ins- The silk slip was of gold colored
Tt Is a rare man and usually one
natin. with n narrow fringe on (he hot- very much blessed In bis wife wbo
tmii (everything Is splashed all over can combine wltb tbe ability tbat
vi:h fringe this year, from dollies to wins blm riches-the sagacity to train
hnl (rimming*), and' from tbe high children born lu comparative poverty
va 1st there fell n straight overskirt so.tbat tbey will benefit by a rapid
c: tnntc of bla?k, chiffon heavily cm- and radical Improvement tn bis cirLrofderi'd In gold. X gold fringe fin- cumstances.-Kd ward S. Martin
ished the edge of the tunic, nnd wherr
this bit of trimming was applied to the
Nutmeg For Beans.
chiffon a strip of whalebone hnd been
A foreign chef add* a very tiny
inserted, so that the tunic stood away
from tbe silk slip sts inches or more pinch of nutmeg to a dish of fresh
nil around. This gave tbe first sug- lima bean*. After boiling toss tbe
gestion of width to tbe modern cos- beans up wltb a little Qne butter and
tume nnd caused some of the specta- a sessonlng o? pepper and salt and
tors to ask whether the widening of nutmeg. There should be hardly
the skirt flt the knees presaged a re- enough nutmeg to taste. Any more
would be unpleasant iai hide the delturn to brooder hip measurement*.
This fear wn* dispelled when the icate flavor of the beans. The same
wearer realised (hot the figure of the chef sdds tbe merest pinch of sugar to
model, slim, hlple** and rurveles*. boiled beets.
could lie distinctly seen beneath the
filmy hoop overskirt.
A Most Attractive Dish.
hi diameter (he modern hooped over
Cnt a slice from (he stem end of the
skirt Is nhont twenty-four iii'-iics The peppers nfter washing; tben remove all
tvnlsl from which It depended wn* the seeds and white membrane and fill
small, even a* waist* go now. measur- half full with any left over meat and
Ina perhaps twenty Inches In circum- gravy or a bread dressing mixed with
ference, while the skirt clung closely n little sausage meat. Set In a pan
to the feet, and the shoulder* were and If tbe ends are aneven clip off a
narrow and sloping, nn effect highly
accentuated by the way the *leeres
were draped Into the liodlce. *o that
tbe widest part of the costume was
Just above the knee*.
I hardly think even this Inoffensive
phase of the crinoline wlll "take" tre
inendmisly. It I* Just SQOther one of
Paul Polret's sensational notion* that
nuiy find a few followers Just because
Jl I* the " h l w f•
And. sneaking of hoormktrts. which
nlwuys suggest the bsjloon. bare yon
m n n AKD taaa an OIATW. "
beard the newest word for women
who lly tn their own airships? A Joker little to sllow of (heir standing upcame along at the aviation meet not right The pen should be buttered,
long sgo nnd called them "sires***." set in a bot oven and baste every flve
To popularise his new nsme be sold: or ten minutes with a little bot water
"Why not stresses? They are of tbe and butter. Bake about twenty minnir and nlry."
utes, tben draw the pan ont and break
"Woman aviators"—thnt Is too pro- an egg carefully Into eacb pepper, dnat
Mlc n name. When lovely womnu wttb salt pepper and grated cheese;
take* to flying and soars away tn glo- place a bit of butter on top and aet
rious curve* np nwny from tbe sqnalld hack In the oven untll the eggs ara
earth and into tbe crimson sunset to net. About flve minutes wlll accomexpress nil that It wonld be falling plish the result Serve plain or wltb
'down hard, to nse tbe commonplace s brown sauce.
term *o titlged with commercialism as
"woman aviator." I auggeeted "ariaLemon Cups.
torette*." bnt was tnrned down wltb
Lemon cup* to bold tartar aanco
•worn. "Flighty women'' met with wben It ts served with flsh make a
'equal displeasure. "Bird womanT la iretry addition to tbe dish. After cutnot so had were It not suggestive of ting flne lemons In hnltes. scoop out
tbe -apple woman" of tbe ctty cor- tbe pulp and remove all the Juice and
ner*. We had all settled upon "blr* white tissue. Wltb a knife scallop
woman" a* an appellation Cor th* he edge* neatly and after Oiling tba
"unffragettes of the air" wb§V thla notiow* with the sane* place theee
Joker came alone wttb bts **sittmf
op* around tne fl*h. with a bright bit
Umnt, wbicb w* adopted oa tb* sunt. if green parsley between eacb two.

THE DAILY NEWS.

PAOBTH

IS "BRITISH BORN."
Mr. Arthur Hawkes Loom; Up Larger
Now Than Ever Before.

Mr. Arthur Hawkes, who has been
appointed by the Dominion Government to act as Special Commissioner
for lhe Department of Immigration,
has had quite a vai'cgated career. Of
course, everybody knows Mr. Hawkes
is "British-born." He was born in the
English oountr of Kent—where the
hops grow—a fact which may or may
not be significant in connection with
his qualities as a. rapid riser.
We have been told that Mr. Hawkes
passed through quite a romantic period, when as a youth he pursued fortune with hope and daring in our
great new Wes',, and conceived there
the needs and responsibilities of our
splendid British-born immigrants in
that land of promise, it w a s something like that. Then Mr. Hawkes
went back to England and worked as
a newspaperman in Manchester £nd
London; traveled a good deal, and ac.
quired experience,' confidence, and
avoirdupois, in 1904 he returned to
Caneda, acted for a while as managing editor of The World, then edited
The Monetary Tim?s, and in 1907 became publicity ag?nt for the Cana-.
dian Northern Railway.
It was in December of last year that
the notable controversy ar^se between
Mr. Hawkes and Mr. J. Castell Hopkins at the Empire Club. The way
these patriots of widely different temperaments lambasted each other was
a edition. At least Mr. Hawkes' share
uf the lambasting was something to
remember. The row arose because
Bishop DuMoulin of Niagara; speaking to the Club, refemd to the British
Suffragettes a* vix'ns, and remarked.
so Mr. Hawkes averred, that they
light to be bitten by rats. Mr.
Hawke rushed to the defence pf the
vote-hunting ladies with characteristic vigor.- The rumpus made good
r ;.<iing in the newspapers. One par
ier. we are told, had the following
really excellent heading in type one
iiay: "Mr. 'Awk"= nn<l Mr. 'Ookins."
Tut when Mr. Hopkins' dignity and
Vir. Hawkes' aggr£88iV£hfSl were fully considered, second thoughts prevailed end th? hsading was changed
to an crdinary, common-place one.
Mr. H'.wkes it not only aggressive
but methodically to. When he left
llie Canadian Northern last winter
and started his pai>pr. the British
M--Ai' cf Canada, everybody who kn_>w
;!L:: sr.id—or ratlic-r, thought—"Now
Hawke? is going into politics, and
he's going to do it by rounding up
the 'Sri tish-born'." Sura enough, the.
gu"ss was a good one. Mr. Hawke5
didn't get himself elected ton Pari'ament, a« many »upT«o*ed h would,
but in the ree:nt Federal campaign
ir> suppli.-d a mass of literature in
the Conservative interests, many of
the r.rticies appearing under the now
fimous pen name, "John V. Borne."
And now Mr. Hawkes has his r ward
in the form of a roving commission
to look after our immigration.
Mr. Arthur Hawkes personally is a
big,, jovial, alwavs aggressive chap
who can make either frineds or eneinii-s with eas?. And he makes a lot
ci friends.
He ls Comparatively
young, and has many int«*st<< Wirltt
pf reference record that his chief tS*
creation is gardening.—Toronto Star
Weekly.
Athletic ex-M.P.'s.

With the rugby season clos?d and
the Parliamentary season at Ottawa
about b'gun, it is* int resting to recall
that the new House will be without
two members, who were notabla exponents of the gridiron game in their
youthful dav?. Mr. Maitland S. McCarthy, of Calgary, and Mr. Hal McGiverh. of Ottawa, who have retired
[rom F§<j:ral politics, are probably
UK* two best athletss who ever sat in
the House of Compters.,
Mr. McCarthy, who" is i oousin of
Mr. Leijhton McCarthy, K.C, of Toronto, was born in OrangeviUe, and,
that being the case, he. of course,
played lacrosse as a boy. He was
also a bas?ball pitcher when Orangevilie hftd a crack amateur team.
When he went to Trinity College
School he learned cricket and became
captain of the school team. He can
still play the English national game.
A couple of years ago Calgary was
playing Edmonton, the team was a
man short, snd at the last minute
Mas was asked to fall in. He was
looked unon as fl has-bepn. and was
cent to the bat last, but he hit out
the very tidy scor? of 37.
Mr. McGivern played Rugby both
with and against Mr. McCarthy in
the nineties, while as a cricketer he
stood in the front rank, playing on
s.'veral occasions for Canada against
the United States in the regular international matches.
Benwell'i Friend.
Th-rc died in England the other
dav a prominent churchman, Canon
Pelly. He was ths father of the Rev.
Douglas Raymond Pelly, who is now
vicar of Buckley. Chester, snd who
some .years ago WP.S connected with
perhaps the most famous criminal
-ase in the annuls of Ontario. Before
\e entered the Church, he and voung
B»nwell were lured to Can%i> by
Reginald Birchsll, an acquaintance o!
good fsmi'v snd education, on the
pretext that they were to learn farn*->
ing on an estate h" professed to own
n Ontario. Benwell, it will of course
be remembered, was taken to a swamp
and shot. Pelly escaped by ehanc*and was nretty well forgotten afterwards. It is interesting to recall
that he is now n quiet country clergymen, whose neighbors probably know
little of his Canadian adventure.
Nswspaper Chronology.
The first newspaper in Canada was
The Ha'.ilax Gaictte.
The second newspaper in Canada
was The Quebec Gasette, appearing
in .17W.
The newspaper business started to
boom after these two papers began
to increase circulation.
In 1778, The Montreal Gazette of
today was born.
The famous Upper Canada Gatette
•leetrifled Niagara in 1793.
But our century and a half of Cansliau journalism all originated in
Halifax, the birth place of the flr"t
•riv.tir.g press, first newspaper, aud
.rat Iree Parliament.

Persistency
Is a necessary attribute to
the most successful kind of
advertising. The effect of
an advertisement is sustained by one following it.

Advertising
Can never be overdone as
long as you can deliver the
goods, and it means as
much to your business as
fire in a locomotive. Steam
will generate so long as the
fire is stoked and water
kept in the boiler.
i

The Daily News
Is a proven medium that
will bring your advertisements in it the most satissatisfactory results.
T

The Readers of The Daily
News are a class worthy of
your most persistent efforts
to secure and retain their
esteem. M
.
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TfceHMtr News
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ihem i a .*% ^uacb before ther M*»
any tnarket yalue
"It's viatlr easier t o ^fcake money
tban to make a, man. Many a mfcn has
made a million dollars, but couldn't
Nfirs Pnbllaav make t man of his eon to tak* care
it their offlces, of It .
'.i* .
.
and Victoria
"Bankruptcy haa made many a man
where wealth haa made many a tool.
'Civilisation ls like the first bicycle
I ever rode—great while I waa 'in the
saddle, but terrible when I. took a
header. We're over-civilized, and now
adays many a long-legged father
breeds a short-legged son that can't
manage the old man's machine.
"How many things we men do for
tbe woroep we Jove because of what
ttie' neighborhood will aay if we don't.

PAY CASH, IT WILL PAY YOU
r. •'- ' •

The Public Supply Stores
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ted to taam that* hnahsnda ie this h o m e l r 1 n BrooktynrTglvefitMinililf
country r«*«R*4MtlJ*tfftted fQr the story of his hazardous Journey, in tht
iMMtent discussion of ton ssnwal' Juwile of the apper Amazon, and o f

t*
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Sale in Soaps

7 Bars for 20c
White
Soap
7 Bars for 20c
6 Bars for 20c
7 Bars for 25c
--,
Washing Amonia, per bottle
- 20c
Washing Blue, per bottle
- 15c
Rickets Blue
6 Pkgs. for 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser
- . 3 for 25c
FOR MONDAY ONLY

tke presa. fl M ^ f A b o r t n g ctty ar^ b a c k t o l t f e after be'htcfifdfcn .<#
various TJWOT^trafT emphasize the conscious ln the heart of the Ju"ngl«£
stenUon that the question-is easen- « ¥ ? • * £ ¥ • " " J " * *of* *his
" * com
5 ?
tlalty an Imperial ^one, arrecting tne of
nanions'
had after
died, one
of snslfe l ^ e and
any kind
rotation* of tliMhAsIl fcmplre to the the other of the tropical disease, bert
Orie*ta>VHMb WW&ied and t i ths h*W. He crawted on Als han V Iind
Xieat d < y i A l e i W W which "tie King' Mees 4Htoughout the *«jenth nt*kl.
* 7
" ^
_J . ,. IT. „ t W H , v and with the comlnz of the/morntng
aad >Queen were but the other day
ttl
eigns. Others, ment, as he could hear the barking of
erkHe""'fecOkWli!Wkis,nlHI aspect of the dogs and the screaming of parrots
• i a t l o n . perceive, at the same time, His strength was exhausted, however,
and he would have d|ed had he. pot
that It is purely a question of eco- been tjlepovered by ohe of the Man
gerortia him ters.
•-. '• t VS
It seems \ f ^ § J ' ^ l s ' latter view, ' Accompanied by six natives, all
folly compreBfcnded. js the correct one employees of a large rubber estate,'

The quests^e.pf *W^^Afe&Z^J^4
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t

"

• ••> •**

IU cause, and it must be one of t>c*> l^ t o r e t h e J u n g l e o f t h e upper Amazon,
nomics tn Hs tale* Because the Orl-,\Ve progressed far into the interior,
ental sells Sls'ltbdil* iot less than the several hundted miles tfSm our start
white man, he Is employed lh prefer- *»£, point, whichi is called '**»*£ de
. .*.
viXHiuT i
» i iii/u Males (Culminating of Evils); and ii.
ence to tlie wht**%rfA in certain lines , U g e l f 2 m m l l e g , r o m t h € m o u t h o f
of labor for which he is adapted, and tt,te Amazon."t »
'''
In others in^WWtl^uhder normal Oon-! Then their food gave out, and Mr.
dltiona the white man leaves him , a Lange's companions died. Next came
bis stdry of days without food, folclear fleld.,,uHferiTiriay have been,' lowed finally by his becoming nncon
there may U8""§tlll, * special circum- selous.
"When 1 woke up," he said, "I was
stances in which the employment of
Oriental labor-is -to • be regarded as in a hammock in a large, danc hut and
a - woman was standing by me feedunavoidable; "-then -may be • particu- ing me some sort of broth. I spent
lar ieasons of the year when the two weeks among this tribe, and
•caroity of white labor makes the through their kindness I regained
•employment•t>£gm**t*l labor almost, sufficient strength' to vaake my way
A : n*ces$y,£l3lJt£ese are not the b a e k w , t h £ h e l r M»««nnce to my start
J » i n £ at. W «wBU««tei: consideration.) ^ J g g I e a r h e a t h a t ther e were ai
It is; a radical mistake to regard the least 276 other persons living in the
question of. Orianjtal, immigration ln one hut, which was circular and about
Canada aV an Imperial question. The 4 0 f e e t h i B h a n d 1 2 6 f e e t i n dldmeter.
~*,*t*airr. i^.*=i'„~._. «« s**aiai***.*** „
There, was a hole ln the top for.of the
more than eight feet a second. By
nniaUke seafcnupo* an imperfect con- B m o k e f r 8 m ^ v a r l o u g fa " mUy flres consequence, then, a, bomb dropped
ceptfcm of the extent of Canadian au- t 0 g 0 through and a single door about would describe a parabolic curve, and
tonomy, and of the functions of the four feet high at one side, which wa:i while falling 16 feet the first.sOr
Imperial authority. The Oriental is the only means of ingress or egress. would travel forward a distance of
more than 80 feet. It would fall ..3•employed W&ausThis labor costs less The ventilation was abominable.
. . • ' , , _
, ..
...
,„ I The entire tribe lived in this one feet the next second, ah'd move for'
ward 80 feet, so that In t^o^ secqnda'
than-the iabor of the white man. If h o U 8 e T h e r e w a ? a o h , e , w h o w a g a b
It would fall a distance of 48 feet,. 4n.l.
.Successfully Treated
-#hlt« labOT -ytjlf .Jp^nvade the Orient solute rulfcr ahd all the^ Other men so on until It struck the earth several,
and be sold more cheaply than the were hunters. The scheme of life hundred feet beyond the point' at
'
'CONSULT
native article, hOW long would tt be, w a s co-operative in. the extreme. which It was aimed.
'
After a hunter had supplied the daily
d / , ,
Dr. H. K. Hope, D.O.,
>' l
«nau*ea.
| wants of his family he had to give
Col. Hughes' Ambition.,
Eye Specialist
The logical-solution nt the probtem Iup"Ithe
rest to
other how
families
at •*•the Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes. Cancannot
explain
he got
name, butofthe
la t,he Axing uf a Ultnlmum wage for direction
thechief
chief.was called Ben- ada's Minister of Militia and Defence,
667 Columbia Street, Upstairs,
jamin. Tbe women wore no clothes, has addressed the following message
certain
ofEfominion
employment.
Over Curtis' Drug Store.
thorlUes.classes
. tn the
and inThis
the and the men wore only headgear, ex- to the "N. It. A. Jourpal," the. London
cannot
be
done^by
the
Imperial
auprovincial" legislature of British Co- cepting the chief, who had a belt or ofifcial publication of thp National RiHours: Daily 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
lumbia, the Conservative party is su- girdle. They were sanitary, every ot^e fle Association:
antl later by appointments.
"Dear Captain ,L°nR8taff.—In reprem<;. Thij^alu^on of the problem bathing twice'a dav. A high siandarj
Phone 295.
sponse to your kind request for a mesof
morality
prevailed.
/
;lles in the hands of tlie party in powj. "If a youth wanted to marry a girl sage to the thousands of rifle-shots all
-er. With the minimum price of labor he ha.l to get the consent, of tho ovw the empire wl.o are readers of
:flxed by Act of Parliament, and Ori- chief. In order to do tbis he would your N. K. A. Jcwrnal, kindly, permit
ental labor.*rtiur^njpuirhasable at a have to carry a heavy log seven timeB me to say that my. ambition, like
.lower fl,(jure.4flaia Ihai paid to whites, around the hunt. The girl waa not yours, istt>see every bay and maa,I have just received a shipconsulted. The hunters were allowed and the girls and women also, of the
ment of
.the demandrorit would dwindle. It
to have only one wife, whom . they Empire a first-class rifle shot."
.lemains to b» i|»en Whether the Con- could not discard, but the chief was
servative PaV?yr strong though lt ad-' allowed three or four. The women THUG'S LOVE LETTERS " ;
mitted ly is, Lelleyes itself sufficiently painted their faces with a betut l ul
GIVE: POLICE CLEW
scarlet stain and perfumed
.strong
t o i _ solve~ this
problem bodies about once a week." • . tlieir
St. Louis, 'Jan.- 21,-^ljqfys).. Jotters
. by a method whlclyi? comparatively
from a St. Louis married. woman,
*
.simple, tWUcffilnvoHiili,no disturbance HUDSON MAXIM P O I N T S
DEFECTS IN AIRSHIPS which Floyd Davis es'rrl^i ; ln tne
,of Imperial1 'relationships, ahd which
crown of his hat, led to Hls arrest lie. e
would ini)>lyfb2ap '.aerlous dislocathe charge of having assaulted and
Montclair, N. J., Jan. 21.—"Before on
—
tion of thfcfPrcaa. at the industrial aad the aeroplane becomes, a coipmon robbed a Cincinnati business man. In
CALL ANO SEE I T
after commlting the robbeiy,
vehicle of transportation it must be fleeing
commercial world.
Davis took the hat of the man-he had Alt kinds of Watefte* Repaired. Wortc
improved'so that flight shall become robbed
left his own behind. The
more a function of the machine and letters and
Guaranteed.
were
found in it ,and hia arlEfllifoN'T
less a function of
FAMILY Wm
_ the aviator,"
..-, said rest and confession followed.
COUNT, PA8TOR SAYS Hudson Maxim In speaking of aviation
On December 13 Frederick. B. Sal
!
sfttS
"Jrtjf?
*k *ts relation to civilization In neace mar was attacked as he was on his
Cambtftlge^ MCss:V Jan. 21.—The and war.
wy home in Cincinnati. He was 541 Front 8t.
Nea" ihe Market
: Rev. Dr. O, Pj Gifford, pastor of the "The husband and father does not knocked down with a revolver and
^Brookline KfcJkJisMu Church, talking want to fly from suburban home to robbed of a $700 diamond stud, a %-Vo
upon "Is Life Worth Living?" said: 'city business In a machine that hangs stickpin and a diamond clasp bearing
""ihe questiPB^ts,.^ot how you got his life on a thread of wire or on a hfe initials. When the police found
here, but w'naf'Ytfu'i'e good for now frail turnbuckle. He does not want hlm lying senseless on the street, a
you're here. When I hear a young to take the chance of being sent to rtlouclh that was -lying beside hlm.
fellow braging about what his grand- the cemetery through the sticking or with two letters in the crown] T^pfather did, I alttfcVs wonder what the a control lever. He does not want u supposed it was Salman's hat and
old man would say if he could see machine so frail or so difficult to con placed lt on his head, after pO'tlng the
Letters in His Pocket.
•what the younj fellow Isn't. When trol that an unexpected gust of wind
I hear a rtan referring to the largness will be likely to make bis wife a
Th e next morning Snlmar told de•of bis family tree I conclude that the widow and his children orphans,
the hat was not his and p:obyield in his year was not very gocd. j "And the wife and mother d o c not tectives
ably belonged to the robber. The I t
210 CartsrCotton Blk.
"Remember
loot's
wife;
she
was
so
want
to
feel
that
her
husband's
fplni?
stuck on her past, that she had no fu- and coming is cumbered with the -os ters were addressed to Floyd DaVIs.
Phone Seymour 7676.
ture. Vou mny be a Daughter of the sibility that he may be fished out ofOne was from Mrs. Alice Burton of
or Phone 324,
Revolution, but that won't pay your lake or river or rescued from a tree 322 South Twenty-third street, St.
New Westminster.
grocer's bills. Many of our best fam- top, or his fragments gathered from Louis. She addressed Davis as "Darlilies are like the potato crop—ihe an unlucky landing place and sent ing Floyd." She told him she hid had
trouble with her husband whn had left
Jbest parts underground.
home in a blanket.
"What is most needed at present," her. "Please' come back, Honey," s'ie
""Learn your limitations and trust
•your convictions. Most men arid he said, "was some efficient means of wrote, "so that I will have someone
Today the to love." The other letter was writ-women I have' Itioconvictions. They automatic equilibrium.
•have prejudices, notions, opinions. I greater part of the flying machine Is ten from Atlanta, Ga.
once atSted a man what he thought the man who operates it."
Chief of Police Jackson of Cincinabout
the divinity of Christ. He said: I Mr. Maxim said the aeroplane had nati seat copies of the letters to St.
J
Ask my preacher. We pay him great promise as an engine of war.Louis. Pollce Sergeant James and
$5000 a year to settle such ciuestions , "In future wars," he asserted "tne Detective Sullivan went to see Mrs.
for us.' It was .worth it, too.
! entire cloud land must be patrolled Durton. She told them the descripI have moneytoloan on
scouts
anl tion • Salmar had given of the robber
"My doctor gwipe me a sweat the with vigilant aerial
other day for 120, My grandmother cruisers. Though our whole coast did not fit Davl3. Her home was
Securities.
would have Plflj§(» the whole neighbor- line may frown with ramparts of war watched by these two and by Detechood for ;26.;£»§tB. She had <:<m~k:- and our navy gird us about with a tive Stanton. They arrested Davi3 as
| wall of steel. v e shall : still be at the he approached the house and he contions on lhe jwject'.of sweat ins;.
"If menNemi , w>meu had the sense mercy of the aerial ra der unless WP fessed the Cincinnati robbery.
•of chickens "£ d ducks there'J be few- are prepared to fljht lire with flre."
Salmer's hat and the revolver which
* r chickens drbwtfe'd trying to swim •Mr. Maxim said that large steel he 'ised as a club were found ln
ard fewer, ducks ..wearing out their prolcctiles capable of penetrating any- Davis' trunk when his room Pt 2815
•web feet trying to scratch up worms.
thing offerlns much resistance are, Locust street was searched. Ho sitrt
"Thc m«aSuVe Of a msn is not his on account of their weight, out of the he Intended to take a course in aviaquestion, for aeroplanes.
For example, tion and for that purpose had pawne-1
•waistband biij,kUia hatband.
v
"Men without convictions are Uk*" an aeroplane tra e'ln«r ni tiO mll'C "»i Rnlmar's stud for ?2fi0. (He had $16,1
radishes. Yoti have to get ten of hour is ma\ing forward at a velocity left.

Phone 2

"THE WHITE fRONT

/ALL

EYE TROUBLES

English

iSHe

Andrew Clausen

33 8th. Street

Now is the Time to Prepare
Yourself for a Better Position

TAe Modern Business School
Is the place where Business Training ig mud* a Specialty, if you
were only convinced of how tney could hel^j >on, no time would be
lost on your part in enrolling.
BUT LOOK !—You enroll and you will scon be convinced of the
benefit of a business training as given at the

Modern Business School
Phone 853.

610 Columbia St.

A. L. BOUCK, Principal

Double corner on Edinburgh street, $2.0W.O*; third cash, balance
«. 12 18 months.
Three lots on Eighth street, $3,200.00, for the three; one-tblrd cash,
balance 6, 12, 18 months.
}"j|i'*t«i»»i'& tf'i.V. ' '
Corner lot on Third street, $2,250.00 on easy terms. This is an Al
buy..

'

• '.

lire-roomed house on Dublin street, $2,100.00; $600.00 cash, balance
to arrange.
Seven-roomed house on Hamilton street, $3,00.00 on easy terms.

McGILL & COON
Phone 1004,

Room 5, Bartk of Commerce Building.

A New Lumber Yard

BURN OIL
The Western Steam
and Oil Plants Ltd.

w

COME TO US FOR

Lumber, Mouldings, Laths
>• i I. |

and Shinglei

OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE.

CROWN TIMBER AND TRADING CO., LTD.
PHONE 004.

MONEY TO LOAN
approved

(Old Glass Works Factory.

SAPPERTON.

DISCOUNTS
I am in a position to discount agreements of sale.

W. J. KERR, LTD.

614 Columbia Street

i

Phones 170 and 173
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hhr>urstters. Just i* h'e VairSohgratulatlng himself on this score the
Strap en .one of hia skates loosened
aad b« was competed to pause *W a
moment and draw U iip a little tighter.
Tbls gave tbe wolves an opportunity
Absence of Rover Is Spelling the to come almost within inching dis- R. yti^lliamoen, Member ef >nthrotance of bim. In fatt,* they were so
Team Play of Ottawa Stanley
close by this time that tlte leader of
^Hesical'Couneik-etiNliee
the pack,was snarling i t his heels 'J
„•*
- - * - A 7* ~.
-at
Cup Holders.
when he made a sudden whirl and
:.-? Cannibal' Tribes.
struck out *«hr Increased ^epeSctr*ia
Vancouver Team Led at Close of First
••tr r*?*,
the direction of Nashwauk again. Tne
wolves,
bt
course,
slid
on
tbe
slip-1
The
new
hockey
rules
are
not
mak.
Half—Locals Played up Later—
London, Jan. 21.—Tbe social habits
ing a huge hit ln the east and it is pery Ice in trylhj
____ to
„ cheok their of the Mafulit savages ara described I
Whirlwind Finish.
»ke
the
turn
to
follow
likely lf this present' aiaatlsfactioa/j'epeed. and make
in an Interesting manner bf R. w. '
continues, that the clubs wfll icturn him again, and he gained quite a dis- Williamson, a member of tbe dosncil
to the seven men a side plan/wbicb tance on the hungry animals.
of tbe Anthropological society, who
Senior amateurs went near losing worked so well ln former years. Tbe . This advantage be held until he made a Journey to .New Ouines purei>
came
within
bailing
distance
of
tbe
Ottawas,
who
were,
expected
to
romp
for ethnological reasons, and apeni
t heiri-game agalnat St. Andrews on
a aome months making a study of this
Satuftey. but in the second ba" ""»y through the N. H. A. with an unbroken washing plant. Knowing that
watchman—Broboski—waa
on
duty
all
string
of
victories,
have,
up
to
date,
strange tribe of cannibals.
pullefthe game out of tbe flre, and
managed to win by the narrow margin sustained two defeats in three, games night there, he called out aa loud aa
ratbeL fancy," tut sgjdL "that the
of one goal, the score being, 5 to 4 ln and registered their lone wih by tbe hia nearly exhausted condition would j
ulus as in someTrelFU|communiibeir'iavor. At the end of the* flrst |narrowest of margins. The Stanley permit for help. Broboski heard,the cation wi^j th* cetst tt&ea of Northplrttteg up a loaded Wlpt en» ;$tew •ifljtea-«ftoni;fte * • « thai
half It stood 3 to l/.*gainst tbem.. - cup holders blame their poor showing {sheete-and1
Thfe New Westminster team was on the sis men Yule, 'and the Frte Chester hurrie I to Larson'srascpfe.V »*ny "ot,\ .sir; faferatftms are made
Tbe wolves had been gaining rap- from shell i. In their Ceremonial
minus several of .its usual members. Press comments at tength on the
idly on the nearly exhausted man and dances they decorate themselves exSampher bas deserted them for the change.
Bryc« says: "The chief fault with were nearly upon blm wben a well-di- travagantly with feather -ornaments,
Koveate. McAllister was sick, fU»d Pefr
,rie Whs unable to play for fanillv r e ^ .the six men a side stye appears to rected shot ftpin'BroboAl'siritte.sent ineluaing,thoee great .fraanmrk er«csons.! They Waited »8. therefor* be tbe tendency to eliminate team tbe leader of tbe pack sprawling. erf" fions. reared tip total ate Wet sieve
with Jimmy Craig in goal and Wilson work on the attack, develop individual tbe ice wltb bullet through 'bis brain. their heads, similar to others found
on the right wing.. Immediately after skating and make the game ragged. As soon as the leader dropped in his relsewhere in Xew Guinea- Their
the start the IfitaV hoys, shot in a If the three forwards go down with tracks the remaining four turned and, (tecUtdife te vei* intetcpUJg. > l&ejr
goal.'but a lot of loose play" followed, the pack, and lose It at cover point, fled, but Broboski succeeded in Wil- lite in 'scattered- clusters of villages
and Paterson ls said to have .been off tbey are unable to check back In ing another one before thev , cached on a clan system, occupying tbeir own
color, at full back, irith the resdt time to be effective. It Is certain te the timber on tbe shore of the lake.
villages, and.-ench clan having . IU
that * t Andrews, -came .back wUh Jbreed offside loafing, and will eve..
own chief. lfi ea*h village they 'have
three straight. At half time, accord- tually bring us back to the old game
what ethnologists cell 'club bouses,
ingly; the latter.had a lead ot two Iof stationary defences, where the
these being houses in which the unTHE STMPONTM.
| puck waa boosted to one end of the
married men live, and which are Alao
' rink to the other, and the forward line
the .ceremonial places—the town halls,
Soon after • the second half WM I placed onside by tbe other side atte
•
I may call them. The chief of eaeb
started New Westminster made a l tempting to break away with tbe puck.
clan is specially associated with the
change In their team, which had a
direct influence on the result of the The rover, always a trailer when three Ia erery Pule theater there a n two dub house In the Village of hls tian
pame; according to all accounts. men went down the ice,'picked innu- er three score "strapontins." Ton won- in which he himself resides. The
merable loose pucks and kept up the der what a strapontin 1st WeU.it Is • chieftainship is held by heredity on
^ S J ^ ^ ^ ^ S i f i combination. Such a thing a. scor- folding or strap seat on the aisle at- the male side. Polygamy is practised,
in
'il ^aSTrojan
S l f f i^' rUthe
' t t b»»ance
t a S l r-th2
will be ateams
thing tached to tbe side of the aisle chair of bat thp average ' number of . wives
„ke
ot- the »»* «««» » Abound half-dozen
by each man Is noe, though a
the orchestra or balcony rowe. It haa 'owned'
ama
rich native may have as many as flve.
*four
lgoals
? . n * ^were
^ £secured
" L P !inSrapid
! M sue
! : Perhaps with two very well condineither sides nor back aad Is without Morality is exceedingly low.
teams capable of traveling 60
cession. This brought the score to tloned
minutes at top speed, the leduceU visible means of support except
"The Mafulus have practically no
5 to $ wltb New Westminster leading style
might be well worth while. It is through affiliation and attachment dress, men and women alike being
Hefore tbe whistle blew for tbe last very doubtful,
however, and the pre- The unsuspecting American toqrist nude except for a narrow loin belt;
time the Vanoouver team managed to diction was freely
by Ottawa wtysse stay ln Paris is bnt a matter of but on the coast the women of the
tind the net once again, but this did fans that the N. H. made
A. would have to dayj approaches the Parisian box of* tribes wear a short petticoat n t ' e ot
not affect the victory of the local revert to the old seven
men a side flee and is shown the diagram by fibre. There ia very little quarreling
team. It was a whirlwind finish.
system before the season was a the middle aged lady with tb. blond In the villages, and there la not much
month old. Ragged hockey will npt
rails. Guilelessly tbe visited Indicates crime, the main cause of killing being
The Royal City won again, when take in Ottawa." '
quarrels between members of r "e
what he believes to be an aisle seat community and those of another. Inthe High school ladles made the Mcdill college eleven take the zero end
qa£ congratulates himself on his inch fanticide is extremely common, and
of a' 1-0 score in a hockey match MARY GARDEN TRIE8
a l s o late an hour in capturing i t
there are various reasons for this.
KI8S ON 8EVEN BOYS
played here last Saturday. As the
A few minutes laur he baa pahl his Though.the tribe is one of cannibals
score shows the game was keenly contribesmen will not kill a person
Chicago, Jan. 21.—It is the Mary 10 cents for a program and tipped the the
tested, but tbe home side stuck to
wqman attendant wbo abows him to for the sole purpose of eating him, bur
Garden
kiss
now.
She
invented
it
hy
their work right through, and kepi
hia strapontin. It ia as devoid of legs the victim Is killed in battle or pri
the Royal colors flying to the close. kissing seven boys in public.
or
feet, this strapontin, as of anna vate flght. In the latter case the
Mary declined to say whether or
Miss May Kittson, Mlss Shirley Hugslayer ls not allowed to share In the
gard, and Mlss Q. Gilley are all men- not it was the first time Bhe ever and vertebrae, a device to be shunned feast."
kissed
a
portion
of
the
public,
but
the
and
tabooed.
Ton
squirm
to
make
tioned as having played a good came,
k
while to Mlsp M. Wllkie it fell tg pleased recipients admitted it was. tha youraelf comfortable, to secure some
^n»ev Firmer and the Prince.
score the solitary and winning goal of first time they were—at least by a attitude whereby tbe hardships of the
While the Prince of Wales was travgrand opera star.
the match.
strapontin may he annihilated, but tn.
Miss Garden was clad ln masculine vain.' It drives from yonr mind the eling by train down te Sandringham
at .Christmas, he had an amusing adA protest by the Thistles against a attire, too. It happened at the per- most seductive music, tlte most dra- venture. The train drew up at a staformance
of
"Cendrillon"
at
tbe
Audigoal scored .from a penalty kick la all
matic episode fails to affect yoa, and tion for the regular ten minutes' wait.
that stands between the Celtics and torium theatre for the beneflt of the yonr thoughts are forced back on the The Prince Jumped out to "stretch his
Chicago
home
for
boys.
the mainland championship as a reThe youngsters she kissed were instrument of torture which bas cost legs," and ** he strode up and down 1
sult bf their tie with the Thistles on
only
small boys—mere Innocents at yon tbe fnll 10 franca, the price of an Ijfo^ial farmer hove In sight. ' The
Saturday. Tlm Mahoney was refereefaihner, cjitchln£' sight of the .Prince
the
game.
It was during tbs inter- orchestra chair.—New Tork Press.
ng the match, and with flve minutes
anl doubtlessly recognizing him .from
to play hp-awarded IhtUJeUJos. a gpaj J*'8-ro1** Uwt Mlss; Garden, assumed
hid published phdtpgraphs, came up,
kick-following a foul by one of t h e . ™ '^ or Kisser, and there was a
ano in the. heartiest possible mannei
KAMA
BURIAL
GROUNDS.
—
. c k of
ra* *a.a*A*w
..rr.\.l
„
Sraa.
.Xarala.
.l, .
rush
sundry
urchins
for
their
share
forwards of the other team, who
sail: "A merry Christmas, Mr. Prince
of
the
"goodies."
handled th e ball. The Thistles' goalBolivia's Fearsem* Valley ef the Shad* dtflWales!"
Here
ls
a
description
of
the
Mary
keeper did not try to stop the t>all,
fThank you," , said thft. Prince,
ow ef Dssth.
ns hfe apparently thought It impos- Garden kiss, ln slightly modified lan- .TbeTe is a valley in Bolivia. South "same to you!"
guage,
as
given
by
"Tough"
Darnun.
sible .7or a goal to be scored off a
jWfould yo'ulike te see|y4tU- father's
a member of the boys' home, who was America, which might well be ctftled
kick from such a foul, and the score the
the Valley of tbe Shadow of Death. It iikfeness?" continued the tenner, and
first
to
sample
it:
vas tied, three all, thus giving ths
young Prince, rather puxrjed. »na long time, and, believe has been inhabited tor an Indefinite thi
championship tp the Celtics by . ono me."ItIUlasts
swjered: "Well, I ddp\ mind |f Ijd V ,
transports
you
Into
a
regular
period!
of
years
by
the
Sanaa
Indlsns,
point. The losers, however, have en- paradise and makes the world seem
•JThere you' are, then." exclaimed
tered a protest, and the final decision sort of different. She doesn't tnaVfi who are kindred to tbe various Bonn th4 farmer, and he flourished a coin
as to the championship will have to much noise about It .and seems to American tribes and number now only cairying the Kings head, took off his
a few hundred souls.
ha{ and sbonted, "Odd .bless- bim
he postponed.
cover your entire mouth with her lips.
That tbey were-ence * Tery powegsl IMteray!"
She' looks squarely into your eves
Shamrocks did not turn up' with a and. believe me, she is some kisser." tribe is Indicated by the condition' of ' ''Thank yob very muchr'Wt* the
reply of the Prince of.y^ales. "You
full team on Saturday and accordingly
Here ls what other boys that Mary the land which they as a tribe still In- give me your name and address, and
the Rovers' match had to be cal'ed kissed hai to sav about lt:
habit One cannot travel any distance
I will send you the first brace of
off. Local supporters of the profesBilly Denby—"That Olga Nethersole tbrough tbeir land without -coming
sional team therefore have but little kiss Isn't ln it. Miss Mary Garden is upon tbe old and forsaken burial pheasants tbat I shoot."
to go on. In forecasting the result of th? champion kisser of the world."
grounds of tbe Kanaa dead. These
the game netx Saturday, when the
"Sunny" Lindsay — "As a kisser plaees cannot be called graveyards, for
same teams should meet in the first she's
got all the other skirts backel tbe Bodies are not buried, but. rait her
round for tbe Imperial cup.
off the board."
x,
placed upon elevated platforms. Wrap"Skinny" Relfert—"Say, man. I ped In tbe garments of death and
New Westminster sports will soon don't remember nothing mnqh about
ix> given a chance of seeing their rep- my mother, but If her kisses were anv bound to the crossbeams tbat they
resentatives on the ice ln the city It- sweeter than the flne singer's. I st^fc may not be displaced.
In one of these burial grounds there
self. Manager Gardner and bis boys ^ose she ls the favorite of all the
"Where Everybody _
will be probably flfty high skeleton
will be over here from Vancouver nn polS "
AL. W. QILLI8, Mtma^,'it:
very shortly to get acquainted with j "Duke" Lain*; "D"tch Prank" and platforms, and on each will tie from
their clopted city. If it was not for "patty" Maxwell refused to talk fo" three to Ore of the Ksnna dead. The
the awkward daily Journey from here! publication.
air In that part of Rol I via la very pure
to the rink they would have made
and preservative, for it is one of the
their homes In New Westminster, but MINNESOTA SKATER
highest plateaus of the continent, sl
an it is. this would be impossible, as
-j, ,. CHASED BY.WOLVE8 though Kanaa valley, Is Just a little
they are on the ice twice a day and
below the plateau's height A traveler
•;olnp through a regular course of Leader of Pack at His Heels When passing through that land at night and
Watchman Appears and Drops,
t raining.
T H E ANIMALS T H A T PLAY
by moonlight would hen we stricken at
It With Buret.
Nashwauk, Minn., Jan. 21.—Nels the gloomy vision those graveyards
This week the Senior Amateurs will
present
meet ln Mr. Ryall's office on Thursday Larsen, a young man who lives on a
farm
about
six
miles
south
of
Nash•evening, Instead of Tuesday.
wauk, on the shore of O'Brien Lake,
3—OTHER ATTRACTIONS—3
UNCLE SAM'S NAVAL
^.
"it**
The Front street bowling alleys, lt relates an exciting incident in which
STRENGTH
IMPOSING
he and Joe Broboski, a watchmin at
PHOTO
Is announced, will be closed during the washing plant, and a pack of five
t':e nifcxt two weeks.
Washington, Jan. 21.—The naval
timber wolves were the participants.
Larson was asked by his wife to go year book, issued yesterday undei'
to Nashwauk an.l order some gro- the auspices of the senate commitSYMPHONY ORCHE8TRA
TO TOUR NORTHWE8T ceries' to be sent out to their home tee on foreign relations, gave the
L'nited States second -place among
I the next day. The Ico in O'Brien lake the
naval powers, this government
Enough bookings already have been is in splendid condition, and he docid- having
37 battleships, one mwe than
rnade to Insure the extension of the ed to skate to the Village.
St. Paul Symphony Orchestra tour j He had proceeded but a short dls- Germany.
In armoured cruisers. Germany has
tn the Pacific Coast. Louli W. Hill, tance when he heard the howl of a
president of the Orchestra Association, j wolf, which seemed by the sound to 14. nni the United States 12. the com
in now confident that the orchestra • be some distance behind him and he bined tonnage of the battleships and
will play In nearly 60 cities of the Judged that the animal must be lurk- cruisers show the United States has
Northwest ln making the tour to the lng in a large growth Of timber on 787,638 tons and Germany 766,241.
Fully guarantee*.
coast via Great Northern points, re- the east side of the lake. He said he
turning over the Northern Pacific I did not feel the least bit alarmed, but FROST MAKES EVEN
1
1 11 '
;
Gertrude O'Hanlon, the young worn- after proceeding about a mile up the
BAGPIPES MUTE
nn who now la on the road making the lake he could tell from the howls that
bookings for the spring tour of the [the wolf had been Jolnel by others
Montreal, Jan. 3L—An Jnte'e^tlng
orchestra, has arranged all the dates of his kind, and, as the pack was nn |and amusing incident of the Scottish
The effective kin*.
for the first week's engagement of mlsUtkably coming his way, t e in- curlers' visit to the MacDonald Colthe orchestra. Westminster Is men- creased his speed.
lege at St. Anne de Bellevue was the
Wolves Gaining on Him.
tioned among ths cities ln which enfact that a newly Imported set cf
Just as he reached a bend ln the bagpipes froze up, though another r c \
gagements will be sought.
The tour will start March 24fi and lake he discovered that .th<? wolves which have been In the country *~,m-*
will last six weeVs, There wlll b»; had headed him off and were making years were not effected "because th
The best application far winter dka^s.
fifty members of the orchestra and a i for him. Quick ss a flash he t'trn"d were acclimatized." the rl^er assured
(n:nrtette of soloists besides the con- 'and started In tbc direction of home, tbe Scots who queried him about thr
ductor, Walter Rothrvell, »md Manv but he had genu but a shnrt dirt-nce phenomenon.
rr*r Edmund Stein who will make ths ' wben. by glancing over his rhou'der, j'
t i n in a creclil trnln of the Great he discovered that th« hn'-tes we"!e
Kor'hern Railway. Lovers of music rapidly gaining and would soon over- PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 OAY9,
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
iu the various towns the orchestra take him.
Tour druergist will refund morey if
^win
^ ^ ^visit
^ ^ already
^ ^ ^ ^ ^hive
^ ^ ^begun
^ ^ ^ ^writing
^ ^ ^ ^* With the perspiration Issuing from PAZO OINTMENT falls to cu-e any
DRUGGIST
t-* t*io Pt. Paul office for particulars ewry pore he redoubled hls efforts case of Itching, BHn*. B'cedlne or
til* Blade
of tho SjTnphony Orchestra.
and succeeded In cilnlng a little cn Protruding Piles la 6 to 14 davs. 5V. PhCns 40.
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Bulger's G l s

ONE OF
BUSINESS CORNEHS

\4 $>\

H**JI*V

*te*u&
- Inside busisUss proper**- in New Westminster—Is ^$004 , buying,
*nd vahies'are steadUy increat*ag.
t,. We have for aale one of tbe best business corner* te the city. It
fronts on three streets and produces over S%
v*i"~
Price f 1*5.000.
Par terms and other particulars spply to
H

The Westminster Intst and Sufe fcjoatOtJB.J. J. JONES, Msr-Mr.

28 Lorne Street
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COLUMBIA STRICT WEST.

Wholes^e end Ret.n D e l e t e lii <^J
CEMENT, U U * . SEWER PIPE. DRAIN TILE, CI»V«H14» #OCK,
WASHED GRAVEL AMD CLEAN SAND, PRESSED M M ? * v . * * ?
FIRE BRICK.
ted
otev

• 1 , 9 v !'.,;>•)»•-.

f.

Do Not Waste Money
Save a little systematically, for tt la the staC that the tona- *
datlons of wealth nad hassjnssj ara bunt of.
""" * *>"'•
Money may be uaed In two ways; te spead for wbat te «
needed now and to Invest for,what ahall he seeded la.tjka f»
tur*. Money cannot be Invested satfl tt to flrst saved.., ... ,H. ,
PROTECT YOUR FUTURE WITH A SAVINBS ACCOUNT.

The Bank of Vancouver
Authorized Capital, tSfiOSfn.
A. L. DEWAR, General I

Columbia, center Eighth street
a R. DONLEY, tecs* Manager.

Fresh Sealsbipt Oysters
are again on sale by P. Bums & Co., limited. IW
....T.r.m'i tiR ?;.

a quart and be assured they are Ae best you • hst**i
l"l tl' ilil.:
ever had.
rJHodteS

P. BURNS'
FOR THE HIGHEST. QUALITY MEATS
Hill Ji ill .JIlU

We Cany a
Full Line of

.(!.• lr (vEfllli t»1f3
Hiupiafin •).- • • - • •

Spray rumps
Spraying Material, Etc
ftgy»t-> 1 ,!.

T. J. Trapp *%G
Phone 59

New
•ii

•

VB^C.
••*•;;•
v
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GOLD DUST will
•

'* ,TMUO&

sterilize your kitchen things and
make them wholesome and saiiitary
" UKCLE TOM'S CABIN "

Hot Water Bottles
Cough Syfiips

Dermol Cream

C. S. Davies

.1 'J.

1'

'
' I-'

Soap only cleans; GOLD DUST cleans and
sterilizes.
Soap washes over the surface, leaving a greasy
film behind it; GOLD DUSTdigsdeep irfte*genns
and impurities, and insures purity and safSy.
Soap needs muscle help (as tn exerciser, it*s
fine); GOLD DUST does all the hard part ot the
work without your assistance, leaving you to take
your exercise m a more enjoyable manner.
GOLD DUST is a good, honest, vegetable oil
soap, to which is added other purifying materials
in jt^t the right pro\.|/,
portions to cleanse
*^^"fyfc
easilyt vigorously, J ^ JrL ^ ^*
and without harm to mi
fabric, utensil or
hands.
"Let the GOLD
DUST Twins do
your work."
mmmmmmmssm
Made by T H E N . K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Makers of FAIRY SOAP, die oval eekc

f xnfc I S
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THE DAj.lO?" NEWS,
*

*

IS A MODERN PROPHET

r. .AD BOTH suns.

MONDAY, JANUARY 22, 1912.

V

LAND REGISTRY

KILLED BY BUFFALOES.

Pursuit of Science Makes Mfn Poetk Two White Mep^WghrFe* Mfs In
African Wilds.
' "**•
end Imaginative.
Adventures of the most perilous deAddressing the National Rome
IffCV. R. J . CAMPBELL A FASCINReading Union at their annual meet- scription have been the lot of Lieut.
ATING PERSONALITY.
ing at Caxton Hall. We*t mi nster Paul Grata, the German who is enEngland, the other day, Mr. Birre;', deavoring to cross Africa by the
said they must rerqember thnt th£y Zambesi River, Lske Bangweolo, and
|Ths Whit».M*»»*tl Boyish Celt Who vrere a society of "readers, hot author**. the Congo River. M. Octave Friere,
Preachss le Great Crowds Every that thfcy belonged to the class wh»» a French cinematograph operator, who
Sunday In thc City Temple, Lon- had to pay fur everything. 1 die other was the only other white member of
the expedition, lost his life in a terdon, Has Raised an Outcry From people were the producers. The con
sumer? ultimately had to pay fur rible encounter with wild buffaloes.
the Orthodox Because of H i * New everything.
The tragedy happened on Sept. 9, but
Theology Movement.
Authors antl * dangerom clsss. 4 the details have only just reached
London.
The present visit of Rev. R. J. elass to be a little cautious about.
The death of M. Friere occurred
The
world
was
full
of
good
words
Campbell of the City Temple, London,
just when the expedition was at Lake
about
books,
the
beatitude
of
readto eastern Canada is enabling CanaBangweolo. They had hardly reachdians to hear one of the most remark- ing, the Inestimable value ot books; ed the spot when they saw three gibut
they
must
rt'meniber
that
all
the
able preaohers of our age, writes W. T.
descriptions
were by gantic wild buffaloes. With the alAllison in The Saturday Globe. Dur- beautiful
authors.
(Laughter.)
It
made
one a most automatic precision of the ading the last decade Mr. Campbell has
little
suspicious—
it
was
like
a
brew- venturer in savage lands the two unbecome the leader of a new school of
.slung their rifles and fired. Unfor
er
recommending
beer,
or
a
distiller
theological thought in the old land;
tunately the beaais were only woundsome
particular
blend.
he has been the centre of n controved, and, unaware of their danger,
He
recalled
an
instance
of
a
book
ersy which was peculiarly interesting I
the hunters followed them As they
because it was a battle between ad- being prefaced by a collection ot fln» started and wheeled ofl in rapid
things
said
about
books,
but
the
stufvocates of Biblical criticism and one
flight.
But suddenly—so suddenly
of their own number, who, in their fing was knocked out of it by |h» that the pursuers had no time to esher.ding,
"Opinions
of
Author^."
opinion, went too far along the path
cape—the quarry turned aud charged.
of radicalism. When that dispute was (Laughter.) This society taught tliem
Against this furious onslaught the
how
lo
read
to
improve
their
minds.
at its height Mr. Campbell became
men were practically defenceless.
known as the leader of the New All great writers were not great rend- They struggled fiercely, but the iners. Some of the greatest author*
Theology movement.
furiated beasts caught and tossed
I had the pleasure of hearing Mr. were the least bookish — Jo'in Bu t* and crushed them, inflicting terrible
Campbell prench in thc Ci:y Temple yan, Ir.ank Walton, George Borrow, injuries. Lieut. Gratz had his jaws
on a v r y hot July Sunday last sum- and even Shakespeare.
broken, and was badly crushed, narIt was a mistake to think that thn rowly
mer. Iu spite of the heat the church
escaping d-ath. His colleague
pursuit
of
a
single
subject
led
to
narwns crowded. It was necessary even
was knocked down, tossed snd gored,
row-mindedness,
because
the
more
a
for an early-ei.mcr to stand in the
and only survived his injuries a
aisle fur a long time until the regular subject was pursued the more was it few hours, dying in sight of success.
found
to
be
allied
to
some
other
submembers had arrived. If some of th"
The native servants sent runner?
m.'mb'Ts were ;.b<ent, and you hap- ject, such as law and history. Mathe- with messages for help to the nearest
matics,
he
was
fold,
was
identical
pened to1 be far.enough to the front,
station inhabited by white men,
y "i wer given a scat; if not, you with poetry. (Laughter.) Science was KRs.'ima, in Northeastern Rhodesia
B
fertile
field
for
the
loftiest
kind
ot
were obliged to stand.
Dr. Kand'ill, the district surgeon,
Mr. CamplHl is not a rugged, fight- imagination; the more a man pursued and Mr. Cookson, the magistrate of
ing person; he is not very tall, and science the more poetic and imagina- Kasaitia, arrived, after two days'
he is ouite slight. To look at him tive he became.
He disagreed with each side read- (oroed marches, and the lieutenant
no one would ever dream that he had
was carried back to the station.
f light manfully in theological wars. ing its own side only. "Read both
The Frenchman's body was buried
Tha expression that he habitually sides," he exclaimed, "and, for Heav- «• Charemama, but will later be
en's sake, if you cannot do thut, read
brought to Kasama and re-interred
the other side."
by tne White Father's staff.
The
German was r?covering steadily unCushicns at Weddings.
medical care at Kasama on Sept.
Tiie most remiirkiible feature of the d^r ll."
date of the latest despatch,
winiiT 111atri11101n.il season in London 20.
md be hopes to complete his daring
is the widening breach in traditional exploration
by reaching the mouth of
praetic" at smart weddings. At one 'the Congo ut
the end ol the year.
time a bride would no more dream of
The most elaborate plans were
introducing any innovation in the
marriage arrangement than of revis- made for this expedition. Lieut j
ing the prayer book service to suit Grata left Berlin on Feb. 25 on hi
I her fancy. But the spirit of change S.OOJ mile journey, with the wonder
I wliich i.s abroad is now giving fre« lik» of Bangweolo as his chief ob
I play to the desire for ostentatious jeetive, going straight to Quiliniar.e.
die port on the coast of Portuguese
j novelty.
Bast Africa, to ascend the Zambesi
I The latest illustration ot this is the in his motor-boat, the Sarotti.
I appearance of cushion bearers at the
Strange stor'.es hnd reach
him
I wedding of Mrs. Morton-Wood tn IM- .•ib nit this like. It was said to be an
I ward Nettlefold, 5th Dragoon Guards. inland sea on whose surface no white
j The bride, who is a widow, gailv ini.n had ever sailed. The lake, the
j broke the unwritten law that decree* natives told him, was studded with
that when a widow is married again islands, on which were to be found
s'.ie shall be unattended by bride-- colossal elephants end tall giraffe.-,
i maids or pages, and sliall only h.* uo- while in its waters hJge water-s r! companied to tiie altar by a matron p?rts (i"d other strange creatures
j nf honor and whoever is to g i v her swam. From the surface hot springs
I nwny. Throwing tradition to the winds. ros' and fell like fountains in the air,
I Mrs. Morton-Wood urrang-'d that ihe and pestilential winds, sweeping
HEV. R. J. CAMPBELL.
i shouid be attendei by two srim rt litwears is one of sunny meeknjest, al- ! tie paces carrying white satin ctish- across the r edy marshes, carried
death to ell living beings.
most of coyness. Standing there io
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '
initial*
No native who had ever ventured
his university gown, he seemed al j1 ions, embroidered with the
most afraid of that inimens congre- of the bride and bridegroom. Ill s u - ti.. • its surface in his frail canoe
pation. When the first hymn was i ver. The cushions were used by the bad ever returned. It was regarded
qvet and he began to pray his voice : happy couple to kneel upon during bv one set of blr'.cks as a sort of
Hades where departed souls suffer-'d
seemed thin and faint, but it car- I the ceremony.
'Tontinual torments, and by another
rial well, for it lias a quality of r-- '
D-.'^.e Is a Mayor,
tribe as the approach to Paradise,
markable distinctness
and reson- 1 _,
_ ,
. „
. _ . , ,
wnere tne spirits of their dead relaance. I have never heard a voice in
Th, Duce of Devon*, e h to • tives ard friends enjoyed perfect life
any human being that is so strange- . Mayor of Chesterfield during the com under the protection of their gods.
ly impressive.
| l«W municipal year I 1* i-ractjca ly
Extraordinary arrangements were
"Although Mr. Campbell i.s a mas- certain also that he Ear! or Derby rne.de for securing comforts en route.
fer of simple, nervous Kngiish, he «'ill be
Lord
Mayor
of
Ltvi-rpooI.
-,.
will be wwei
Twenty stations on tho way were
eerf
e
cares nothing for the tawdry devices ! t.ie
^ chief
*•'! h:>
" represented
n; P
magistrates
of 10U plentifully provided with food anl
the
rhetorician.
He
happens
to
I
'j;
.21.P
.1
•
Dtafllg the fast f'-w years there I i a v e drink and other neeossaries by a re^^^^^^_^^^^_^^^^_^_^
be gifted with noetic imagination, but bbfn an unusual number of titled lay of native carriers. A t t a c h stahe never allows it to run away with i mayors. The Earl of Dudley set the tion ytn placed meat, fruit preserves,
him. His gestures are few, and for i fish ion a decade or so ago by be- butter, jam, salt, pepper, fl0ur, rice,
the most part he stands quietly be- j ^coming
^ ^ ^ ^ ^Mayor
^ ^ ^ ^of^ ^Dudley
^ ^ ^ ^ Sheffield'* vinegar oil soap sausage* tinned
hind the pulpit. But all the time j first Lord Mayor, the Duke of Nor- milk, mustard, cakes, preserved cuwhile that thin, strangely beautiful folk, had previously been mayor of cumbers, pates de foie gras, chocoVoice carries the message of life from | that city and also Mayor of A run- late, matches, candles, cognac, white
his brain and soul to yours you ar-' d-1 and first Mayor of the City of beer lager beer, champagne, mineral
fascinated by his personality. N-VP- ; Westminster. Lore Cheylesmore serv waters, coffee, cocoa, tea, cigars, cidid a preacher bave a more compel'.- 1 ad Westminster twice, and the Duke garettes, tobacco, dentifrice medical
ing aspect. Although he is only 44 | of Marlborough occupied the civic chests, cartridge bioscope films, phoyears of :.?«•, Mr. Campbell's hair is ' chair of Woodstock for two years iu tographic chemicals, petrol, and oil.
quite white. Beneath the broad, un- : succession.
Plenty of fire works and conjuring
ruffled brow are his dark. Celtic eyes ,
apparatus were also carried to over—homes of fire, new dreams and mys- j
awe the natives.
Captain Onyon.
tic lights. There is a slight droop I
to the mouth, which, together with i Engineer-Captain W, Onyon, who is
Balfour a Farmer.
the thoughtfulncss stamped on the 1in charge of the machinery of th'?
Tly fact that Mr. Balfour took all
whole countenance, makes you und°r- !• Medina, the ship tearing the Kinv
stand that this man has tasted of the '' to India, has a name wliich would the principal prizes for Oxford sheep
well of human sorrow, and ' is ae- . give rise to humorous remarks In at the Highland Agricultural Show
quainted with human hopes and fears, j! this country. But the captain is toy at Inverness is a reminder that the
The career of Mr. Campbell seem* ,I important a person to have his nam': ex-Premier has been, longest of all. a
to me to have all the marks of one 'I trifled with in the Old Land. He farmer and agriculturist. Years bewho has been raised up to be a foun- j was engineer-overseer of the macliin- fore politics engaged his attention he
tniu of life to the men of this gener- j 1 ry for the Dreadnought, and when was intent on his agricultural stuation. His personal history is ex the vessel was commissioned he be dies, and the local papers published
tremrly interesting. As his name im- came its first engineer-commander. during the days of his youth freplies, he is of Celtic stock, and has Last June he was advanced to the quently announoed that "Mr. A. J.
inherited the mysticism and poetry rank of engineer-captain, passing over Balfour, ttt Whittinghame. has takand spiritual fervor of the son of the f.fty-two engineer-commanders who en prizes for his agricultural exGael. His father was a Methodist were senior to him on the list. In hibits." Aided by his mother, Mr.
preacher in London, but he was face of this, who can say that mer'.'. tUlfour devised many plans for imbrought up in the household of a never overruns precedence in ling proving his farms and for the promo
Presbyterian elder in Ireland. Strange land?
•ion of the comfort of the tenants on j
to relate, he was subsequently con
itis estate. In tact, his first speech
firmed iu the Church of England, and.
Rubies of Burma.
made at the age of twelve, was dm
after teaching school for some years
Practically all file rubies of both 1 io\ these agricultural connections
went to Oxford, with the intention ot ancient and modern times have emantaking Anglican orders. His histori- ated lrom the Mogok valley, in Burma.
ust of Laurier.
cal studies al Oxford and his revolt but psi one knows just how long these
Paul Chevre, the Parisian sculptc
against the attitude of the Anglican mines have been in operation, since
Church towards the Nonconformists it has always been the policy of thosf who is responsible for the Champlai
led to. his determination to enter the in control to Ifeep their transactions monument on the terrace of the ChaCongregationalist ministry. While »t as secret as possible. It is known, teau at Quebec, and the Mercier monuOxfcrJ he took high honors, and howevr, that these mines have been ment to be unveiled next spring in
when he went to Brigaton to itcqme worked consecutively for n period ex- :he ancient dtpital, was in Montreal
pastor of a broken-down church many tending back to the year 1600. Rubies the other day. Mr. Chevre has just
of his associates predicted a success- are more precious than diamonds. booked an order from the G. T. R.
ful career. But he exceeded the wild- They are practically indestructible for a marble statue of Sir Wilfrid
est expectations. His combination ol except by fire. Where a flawless dia- Laurier. to adorn the centrepiece in
spirituality and intellectual power mond would be worth, roughly speak- the lobby of the Chateatt Laurier in
quickly filled the church, so that ing, the sum of $100, a perfect ruby ( ) 11 <iWB
the congregation had to move to a of the same weight would bring twice
It will slightly exceed the natural
lafge edifice which had been closed that amount.
size and will be supported by a margincfe, Paxton Hood's time. Nearly
ble column adorned with appropriate
nine years have passed since Mr.
allegories of a height of about five feet.
Earl
a»
Ivory
Worker.
Campbell' was translated to the City
The statue Will be ready in the spring
The Earl of Craven, the new cap- and will cost $5,000.
Temple to succeed Dr. Parker. In
these years he has steadily gained tain ol the Yeomen of Uje Guard, is
in reputation, sp that when tourists a skilful motor-ear driver. Hjs pet
Noble Farmers.
from all parts of -th* world visit hobby, however, is the Lithe, and he
Lord and Lady Carnarvon are genis
especially
fond
of
working
in
ivory.
London they go to hear Campbell as
uine and practical farmers. "Back to
they used to go to hear Spurgeon. Not long ago he won the first prize tho land" is the motto of the earl.
in
the
amateur
section
in
the
compe
To-day he stands as a great world
H# preaches it for all he is worth,
preacher.
Every sermon that he tition for turning in wood held by the and has no patience with those who
Turners'
Company.
preaches is published, and goes into
tell him farming does not pay.
the far places of the earth.
Tree-Climbing Ante.
Pit Brow Lassies,
In the Malay peninsula an English
Paster of Paris.
There are
are B.500
6,500 pit brow girls in
has discovered a species oi
Plaster of paris is so called from naturalist
ant that makes its nest in the fleshy Lancashire, about 20 in Durham, 60
h.'iving been obtained at first from stems of ferns that grow on the limbs in East Scotland, 30 in the Swansea
Montiuartre. near Pari*.
district and 100 iu the Cardiff area.
of trges higij_injthe _alr, ^ . ^

Re Lot 28, n subdivision of Lota 1
and 3 of Lot 95, Group 1, New Weatmlnster District

0RNNP
-TRUHK

Whereas proof of the loss of Certificate of Title Number 1971F, issued
ln the name of The Corporation of
the District of. Burnaby, haa been
flled In this office:
Notice, Is hereby, given that I shall,
at the- expiration of' one month fri>m
the date of the first publication hereof, ln a dally newspaper published tn
the' City of New Westminster, issue
a duplicate of the said Certificate, unless In tbe meantime valid objection
be made to me ln writing.
C. 8. KEITH,
District Registrar of Titles.
Land Registry Office, New Westminster, B. C, Dec. 21. 1911.

SS. ^PRINCE RUPERT'
3500 Tone—7000 Horsepower
Johnson's Wharf
EVERY MONDAY A T 12 MIDNIGHT
FOR PRINCE RUPERT.

Queen Charlotte lalanda and East on G. T. P. Railway.
EVERY

SATURDAY
SEATTLE.

A T 12 MIDNIGHT FOR VICTORIA AND

Through tickets to Eastern Destinations via the Grand Trunk
Double Track Route- -Standard and Tourist Sleepers. Meals a la
Carte.
TICKETS TO AND FROM

EUROPE—ALL

LINE8.

H. G. SMITH. C. P. and T. A.
Telephone Seymour 7100
L. V. DRUCE.C. A.
Telephone Seymour 3060
ClfT OFFICES: 627 Granville Stieet.

WE WANT YOUR ORDER

Brunette Saw Milk Company, Ltd.

CA8H IF YOU CAN.
CREDIT IF YOU. CAN'T.

NeW Westminster, B. C.
Are well stocked up with all kinds and grades of

We have no hot air to peddle;
Just legitimate tailoring.

L U M B E R POR H O U S E B U I L D I N G
A specially large stock of .Laths, Shingles and
No. 2 Common Boards and Dimension.

J. N. AITCH1S0N
MERCHANT TAILOR
38 Begbie Street.

Now u the time to build for aale or rent while price* are low

Try The
Taste Test
Try Mooney Biscuits with any others. Let the taste of each be
the judge and decide which you like the best. Mooney Biscuits have
the largest sale in Canada. Their incomparable flavor alone would
command it. Their appetizing crispness and inviting deliciousness is
simply irresistible.
Here in our famous sunlit sanitary factory, with its hundreds of skilled
employes—its 640 windows—its 3 miles of floor space, we create this
perfect soda cracker.
/

Mooney's Perfection
piCream Sodas

^'i%r-v--rs*\^t
• _«
•qtv :.••*•- \Qi as**" 3 *

i:M^i^^:-'
In six short years Mooney Biscuits have jumped into popular
favor throughout the entire Dominion. You will understand why when
you cat them for the first time.
You can get Mooney Biscuits at your grocer's, fresh and
in damp-proof wax paper lined packages.
Try some today—their taste will please you.
The Mooney Biscuit & Candy Co., Ltd., Stratford, Canada

Important to Grocers and Consumers!'
The absolute purity and healthfulness o£

BAKER'S COCOA
and CHOCOLATE
are guaranteed under the pure food laws of
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of
•WS& flavor and food value.
The New Milb at Montreal are now in operation and for the convenience, of die.
Canadian trade we have established Distributing Points at
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1780

DORCHESTER. MASS.

Canadian Milb at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

Your Advertisement in the
Daily Ncvs is a SalesmanSi

Reliable, Indisppnsahlpflfective

**'

,
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*
* crackling wood flre or a glowing coal

TWO
DINNERS-

MEMBERS AT PRAYERS.

If
NKW WESTMINSTER

MAIL

I

I

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CANADIAN PAOflC
RAILWAY CO,

Arrival:
Closing
It Is a Means of Securing a Seat In IS: 10—United States via C. P. R.
FRATERNAL.
The CUftons lived ln * small apartBritish House ef Commons. .
(dally axcept Bunday 1.23:0*
ment that had once formed part of aa
Ever since Stuart dsys the Com- l: 40—Vancouver vta B. C. K. R.
L 0 . O. F. AMITY LODGE NO. 2 7 . old fashioned mansion, and Harry bad
-V
<**Uy ***** 8naday).U:lS
e named the dinner hour as 820. Jack mons hsve had their own chaplain
Tha«egular meetings of this lodge
o
to
open
their
daily
proceedings
with
o
IJ:00—Vanoouver
via.
B.
C.
E.
Ro
are held ln Odd Fellows' HaB. coro Hllllard chose to walk tbe distance s simple and impressive service.
o
(dally
except
Sunday).1«:00
ner Carnarvon and Eighth streets,
o
o
between
bis
home
aa&the
Cllftons',
18:00—Vancouver
via
B.
C.
E.
R.
The prayers sre read daily hy the
o
o
every Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
o
o
(daily except Sunday).20:30
and as he strode along tbe bleak chaplain immediately sfter lhe Speak,
Visiting brethren cordially Invited
o
o
o streets be could not help regretting er enters the Houses; the Speaker him- 7:40—Victoria via B. C. E. R.
te attend. C. J. Purvis, N.G.; W.
0
o tbat be was not tu see bis friend Man- self giving the rrfpotu*>»•** he.standi
(daily except Sunday).U.15 C. Coatham, P.O.. recording secre- Toronto Express leaves at
o
8:50
o
st the table. During the*brlef ser- 10:50—Victoria via G. N. R.
tary; R. Purdy, financial secretary
son. Tben he thought or Slmpnon's | vice
o
the
doers
are
closed,
and
no
Chicago
Express
leaves
at
....13:50
o
By GUMSSA MAGKE
(daily except Sunday). 11:IS
o remark about there being "a girl la I'-Jttahgers or reporters are allowed to
o
7: SO—United States via O. N. R.
o Copyright by Amsrleas Press Asso- o tbe case."
19:40
Varden No. 19, Sons ot Norway, Imperial Limited Leavea at
I
be
pnwent.
Menib-r*
oi
the
Press
Galo
(dally axcept Sunday).. ».48 meet In Eagles hall tha. first and
S
elation. 1*11.
Mere was a girl lo the case so far j lery are not allowed to Uke their seats
o
third Wednesdays of each month at
16: IB—United States via Q. N. R.
.oO o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o oo °" J*rk himself was concerned, bnt It j during prayers.
Through Pullman Tourist and
(daily except Sunday)..16:00 8 p.m. Visiting brethren are cordially
was ratbot a xtrange case, too, for be ! It is a noticeable fact that, howinvited to attend.
Wben Jack Hllllard announced tbat had seen tbe girl only twice, sod be : ever crowded may be the House dur- 11:40—All points east and EuDiners.
For Reservations and rates
A. KROG8ETH,
this service, the Treasury and
rope (dally)
8:15
tie expected to epend a lonely Thanks- | did not know her name. Her face II ing
President. apply to
the front Opposition benches are al-22:43—All polnta east sad Eugflrlng, as his family bad not returned ' **a hauntlngly sweet her hair and i ways empty.
J. J. AUNE,
* rope (daily)
13:15
ED. GOULET, Agent
from Europe, Harry Clifton, bia fel- i *?es were brown, and sbe bad tboj The House of Commons, unfortunFinancial Secretary.
11:40—Sapperton and Praser
New Westminster
low clerk ln tbe Insurance ofllce. laid i P * A r m i n g flickering pink color la ately, only provides sitting accommoMills
(dally
exoept
Or H. W. Brodie, G.P.A., Vancouver
dation for about half of its 670 memaside his pen and whirled around on i her cheeks.
Suaday)
S:30
STENOGRAPHY * TYPEWRITINGS
Jack Hllllard had never cared much *__' *n<1 j t '* * ru * e " Parliament 18:10—Sapperton and Fraser
bis blgb stool.
for girls. He had always been too t%p a member who is present at praymills
tdally
exoept
"Come and eat dinner with as,
'H88 M. BROTEN, public stenograbusy with lusty ont of door sports te ers is entitled to retain tbe place he
Sunday) ,
14:00 pher, specifications, business let
Jtck," he said cordially. "We wonld
then
ocenpies
Sasinst
all
comers
uncare about them or to think about
11:40—Coquitlam
(daily exPALMER
ters, s t e ; circular work taken
be glad to hare yoa."
cept Sunday)
8:30
tliem. But whep bis eyes met those til the House rises. Thus, if a legisPhons 418. Rear «f Mater and
•Thank you,. Harry. 1 w | l come," ef tbe girl with tbe brown eyes hip lator is anxious .to listen to or take 12:00—Central Park, McKay sad
GASOLINE ENGINES
Savage's offlce. Colnmbia S t
accepted Jack.- "It's mighty ales of heart bad throbbed queerly. and it con* part Li an Important debate, he can
Edmonds (dally except
only
make
sure
o
f
a
seat
by
claiming
SH to 38 H. P.
yon to ask n t "
Sunday) " f
fi.u
tlnued to perform in the ssme odd it at prayer-time.
8 and 1 Cyele.
Jack Billiard wss only a clerk ln tbe manner whenever be thought of ber.
1400—East
Burnaby
(dally
axAUDITOR
ANB
ACCOUNTANT.
To make quite sure of the seat he
Sunday)
18:80
Insurance offlce. bnt bis position was
has
thus
secured
he
takes
from
a
boa
a more desirable one tban any of tbo He was still thinking of this un- on the table a small card bearing the 10:00—Timberland (Tuesday and
Local Agents
PrMay)
18:80 H. J. A. BURNETT, AUDITOR AND
others. His father was the president known girl when be reached Clifton's words "At prsyers"; he writes hia
Accountant
TsL R 138.
home,
but
ter
tace
vanished
with
bis
10:30—Barnston
Islands
arrives
name on it, and places it in a slot
of the company, and young Jack w u
Trapp block.
Tuesday, Thursday sad
learning the business from the bottom entrance into tbe softly lighted private provided for the purpose st the back
Phons 68.
Saturday, aad leaves
hall,
where
Harry
divested
blm
of
bis
of
his
seat.
This
done,
his
seat,
for
up. He bsd commenced as offlce boy
Tenth flt, Nsw Wsstmlnstsr.
Monday.
Wednesday
overcoat
and
pushed
him
into
ths
the
rest
of
the
day,
is
as
inviolable
PROFESSIONAL.
nnd was now a senior clerk. So well
sad Friday
14:00
as the crown itself. He csn leave the
V
t*J
bad be progressed, however, that his small parlor.
10:00—Ladner. Port Guichon,
House
when
he
pleases
and
for
any
It
was
a
pleasant
little
room,
charm*
*****
futber bad decided to promote bim to
Westham Island. Bun
WHITESIDE A EDMONDS—Barrislength of time; others may occupy
Villa
13:30
an official position at the beginning lngly furnished, with sn open piano his seat during his absenee; but the
ters and Solicitors, Westminster
Trust block, Columbia street. New
of the new year. Tbls was a secret and a bright flre glowing ln an open moment he returns the interloper 10:00—Annieville and Sunbury
Franklin fireplace.
must vacate it in his favor.
Westminster, B.C. Cable address
that Jack did not know.
(dally except Sunday).13:30
Painters, Paperhangers
"My mother and sister will be In
"Whiteside," Western Union. P.O.
For Cabinet Ministers and ex-Min- 0:00—Woodwards
(Tuesday,
He had accepted Harry Clifton's inDrawer
200.
Telephone
69.
W.
J.
presently," said Harry as tbey sat isters seats on the front benches are
and Decorators
Thursday and Saturvitation to dinner mainly because be
Whiteside, H. L. Edmonds.
down before tbe Ore. "You know, we always reserved. There is no need to
«»y)
.13:30
sincerely liked the ambitious young
Estimates Given.
keep no servant, and tbey are putting establish a right to them from day 10:50—Vancouver,
214 Sixth Avenue.
Phene 6«7
man who bad worked so conscientiousPiper's Sidto day. And thus it is that these
tbe finishing touches to tbe dinner."
NEW WESTMINSTER
B.C
Ing via G. N. R.
ly at liis elbow for several years. He
benches
are
deserted;
and
that
many
WADE,
WHEALLER,
McQUARRlE
S
"I'm afraid I bave made extra work a man who attends church but seldom
(dally except Sunday)..14:2(
nnd Harry Clifton had worked their
MARTIN—Barristers
and
Solicitors
=e
•u.-iy up in the offlee side by side, nnd for them," said Jack regretfully, but is to be seen in his place during j 15:50 —Cloverdale and Port Kells
Westminster offlces, Rooms 7 snd 8
Gulchon block, corner Columbia and
when the time came for his father to Harry Clifton reassured blm. snd, prayers, as apparently devout as any
via O. N. R. (dally exMcKenzie streets; Vancouver of
cept Sunday)
14:00
promote Jack Hllllard tbere wns a soon the two became deeply Interested of his more piously-minded fellows.
flees, Williams building, 41 Gran
fai addition, however, to the daily 11:20—Clayton (Tuesday, Thursstrong probability that Jack would In a small model of a new Invention
vllle street. F. C. Wade, K. C:
religious service in the House of Comurge that Harry Clifton was equally that was then stirring the world.
day. Prlday and SatA. Whealler, W. G. McQuarrie. O. E
flny
14:00
deserving of promotion, and there was "The father of a friend of mine In- mons there in a meeting for prayer
Martin.
weekly in cne of the rooms of
also II strong probability tbat Harry vented that," observed Jack as bs Held
11:20—Tynehead (Tuesday and
the House.
AT THE
turned
tbe
model
over.
would receive it
Priday)
14:00
"Do you know Silas Manson?" ask7:40—Burnaby Lake (dally exThis conversation had taken place ed Harry In surprise.
Dsunkardt' Patron Saint.
I. P. HAMPTON BOLE, BABRI8TER,
cept Sunday
1&:0(
the dny before Thanksgiving, and tbnt
solicitor and notary, 610 Colombia
What has come to be known as St.
"Wby. yes. His son and I were
evening Jack Hllllard. wbo wax din- classmates."
street. Over C. P. R. Telegraph.
Martin's Summer consist] of a few 18:10—Abbotsford, Upper Sumas,'
iOWELL A ODDY
Matsqui,
Huntingdon,
I lovely days about the second week of
ing nt restaurants during tbe absence
"Silas Manson Is my uncle. Jerry Is i November. We hear a great deal
etc. (dally except SunCorner Eighth St. and Fifth Avenue.
•of hls parents, met at dinner a pleasure
our own cousin. He Is dining with us about 8t. Luke's Summer; but St.
day)
23:00 J. STILWELL CLUTE, barrlster-atPHONE 370.
loving friend.
tonight." said Harry.
law, solicitor, etc; corner Columbia
Martin's
Summer
and
his
name-day.
5:16—Crescent,
White
Rock
and
"Doing snytblng tomorrow^' ssked
and McKenzie streets, Nsw West
"Well, by Jove, but I'm glad!" cried November 11, suffer neglect—possibly
Blaine (dally except
Fred Simpson.
minster, B. C. P. O. Box 112. Tete
Jack, concealing Ills surprise at tbe because the saint was French, and
8unday)
9:4r
"Yes: I've got a dinner engagement." newly discovered relationship. "1 not English.
phone 710.
enld Jack.
Perhaps, too, the knowledr,. that he 6:16—Hall's Prairie, Pern Ridge
heard tbat Jerry was dining down on
and
Hazlemere
(Tues"Can't you forget It or something?" the Bleak rond and would sail for is the patron saint of drunkards has
day, Thursday and SatJOHNSTON A JACKSON.
went on Simpson eagerly. "A lot of Scotland tomorrow morning. 1 was not added to his reputation. That ofurday
9:4(
fice came to him by accident. The
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, Etc
us fellows are going to motor down disappointed not to see blm."
reason he had thus doubtful honor 11:20—Chilliwack, Milner, Mt.
Adam S. Johnston. Frank A. JackFROM VANCOUVER.
"He's going to dine here first snd go thrust upon him after his death was
Lehmaa. AldergroTS, Otson. Offices: Vancouver, Room 405
For Victoria.
ter. Shortreed, Surrey
down with his friends st 0 o'clock." rsther curious. The Vinalia. or Feast
Winch Building; New Westr* 3ter,
Centre.Cloverdale.LangDally except Tuesday
said Harry; tben, rising, he ndded. "Ab, of Bp.cchus, was always celebrated
Room 6, Ellis Block, Columbia meet. 10:00 A .M
ley Prairie, Murrayvflle,
that ls bis ring now!" Excusing him- on November 11. La'er. when the
Daily
Telephones: Vancouver, Seymour 1:00 P. M
Strawberry Hill, South
self, he left tbe room to return with Christians decided to merge Bacchus
2163; New Westminster, 1070.
12:00 Midnight
Saturday Only
into
Rt.
Martin,
the
reputation
of
the
Westminster,
Clover
Jerry Manson.
Cable Address:
"Stonack." Code
For Nanaimo.
former was unfortunately handed on
Valley, Coghlan. BarWestern Union.
The two college friends greeted each to the saint, although quite unmerited
2 p.m
Daily except Sunday
die. 8perling Station,
other Joyfully, and tbere was a balf by him.
For Seattle.
Bradner, via B. C. E. R.
bour of excited talk before dinner was Before his conversion he was a miliDaily
(dally except Sunday). 9:00 tOARD OF TRADE—NEW WhiB'l 10:00 A. M
announces.
tary tribune, stationed at Amiens. 11:20— Rand, Majuba Hill via
Daily
minster Board of Trade meets in tet 11:00 P. M
Presently Mrs. Clifton appeared, a When one tlay, so lhe story goes, in
For Prince Rupert and Alaska
board room Citi Hall, an follows
B. C. E. R. (Monday
small, delicate looking little lady with midwinter, at the city gate of Amiens
Third Thursdu) of each montb 7 P.M
Jan. 13th, 27th
Wednesday and Frisnow white hair and brown eyes. Jack a miserable beggar appealed to him
day
9:00 quarterly meeting on the tmro
For Hardy Bay.
for
help,
the
soldier
drew
his
sword,
Hllllard bowed low over her little hand,
Thursday ot February, May, August 8.30 A. M
Thnrsdsy
20:30—Chilliwack via B. C. E. R.
stained as lt was wltb preparations and, dividing his cloak, gave half of
For Upper Frsser River Points.
(daily except. Sunday).17:30 sad November, at * p.m. annua
it to the wretched beggar. At night,
meetings on the third Thursday t/i
Steamer Beaver.
for the Thanksgiving feast. Sbe was so it is said, Christ in person appear- 11:20—Abbotsford, Huntingdon,
February. New members may b> Leaves New .Westminster, 8:00 a.m.,
as grnciona and self possessed as bis ed io the astonished soldier, clsd in
via B. C. E. R. (dally
proposed aad elected at any month Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
own mother, wbose fingers bad never tbe very cloak he had divided with the
except Sunday)
17:30 ty or qusrterly meeti.ic
C H Leaves Chilliwack, 7:00 a.m., Tuesprepared s meal ln her life.
beggar a few hours before.
16:60—Cloverdale via B.C.E.R.
Stuart-Wade secretary
day. Thursday and Saturday.
Another legend is that the Saint,
"We sre rather old fashioned people.
(dally except Sunday).17:30
For Culf Islands Points.
Mr. Hllllard." she said. "We cling to having been annoyed by the behav- 12:00—Fraser Ann
23:00
7:00 A. M. Priday for Victoria, callold family customs, snd we do Ilk* ior of one of the geese in bis poultrying at Gallano, Mayne, Id., Hope Bay.
The
to observe our festivals nt home. A yard, ordered it to be stein and servPort Washington, Ganges Hr., Gulched
up
Ior
dinner.
He
died
immediateF.
G.
GARDINER.
A.
L.
MERCER
Thanksgiving dinner eaten In a fash- ly sfter partaking of it, and the annieon Cove, Beaver Point, Fulford and
ionable restaurant never tastes quite versary has ever since been observed
Sidney Id.
so good to me."
to ED. GOULET,
in France by the eating of goose on
Capital-paid up
$6,200,000
"I feel sure that this ts going to that day, November 11.
Agent New Westminster.
M. 8. A.
Reserve
7.200,000
msrk an era In festivals with me."
ARCHITECTS
H. W. BRODIE,
The Bank has over 200
smiled Jack, and tben he stopped abort
Morris' Drssm Poem.
WESTMIN8TER TRUST BLOCK.
G. P A.. Vancouver
branches, extending in Canada
snd was guilty of staring.
Coleridge was not the only great Phone Ml.
Bon 778
from the Atlantic to the Paclilc.
He had been seated facing an old
et who sometimes dreamt in song,
te Cuba throughout the Island;
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C.
I T PAYS TU AOVERTI8E
fashioned pier glass be* ween tbe front
was talking, says a correspondent,
also in Porto Rico, Bahamas,
— IN —
to
William
Morris
about
Coleridge
windows, and now he saw reflected
Barbados, Jamaica, Trinidad,
New Tork and London,, Eng.
in Its depths the form of bis brown and his wonderful dream fragment.
Westminster
T H E DAILY NEWS.
Drafts issued without delay
eyed girl—tbe gtrl be bad seen twice, Morris was eloquent in its praise,
on all tbe principal towna sad
the girl be had dreamed about It and I inquired of him if he, too,
T*~
ever wrote poems in his sleep. Morris
cities In the world. These exwas too wonderful to be true, and yet , sat
down promptly in a seat—we were
celent
connections
afford
every
dan. PSoue it
It must be true, for Harry and Man- walking in his big garden at the Jteee 'Phase IM
THK a m i , BR HAD DBSAUBD ABOUT.
banking facility.
son bad arisen, and Jack found him- back of Kelmscott House—and broke
THE
Begbie
8treet
New Westminster Branch,
to Feben'H place, on the Blenk road. self on his' feet and turning to be Ininto
one
of
his
big
laughs.
"Oh,
Seagate
ae"
Lawford Richardson, Mgr.
und hare a high old dinner, snd Man troduced to Alice Clifton. Wben tbeir yes," he said. "One night I had been
aay parKim's goin;; to slug bis latest song eyes met be wns sure tbere wss a reading 'Kubla Khan' again and wish•Come along with us."
gleam of recognition In their brown ing that I could dream anything hall
"Couldn't possibly, thanks," said depths.
as fine. And I did dream a poem that
moved me to actual tears by iU beauJack easily.
ORPICC
•>
Alice CHfton wns westing a pale pink ty." "And did you remembar it when
"Why net? Dining with your grand frock, iind pink was undoubtedly her
NEW BANKING
you
woke
up?"
I
asked.
"
Yes,"
said
CITY OP NEW WE8TMIN8TER. B.C
mother?"
color. It flushed her delicately until Morris grimly, "one Une. And the
HIST
A
BLf
SHED
1817.
"No: with friends."
line ran:
she looked like a sweet pink rose.
ACCOUNTS
"Bet there's « girl In the case."
CAPITAL (Pald-Up) ...$15,413,000.00
"To think of what I might havs The moonlight slept on a treacle sea.
Sole agent for
"You're mistaken. Fred. I'm sorry missed if I hnd thrown over Harry's
"And then I ceased to weep," he
RESERVE
....$15,000,000.00
Many Pebple who have
nbout jour dinner, though. 1 haven't Invitation." said .lurk to himself, as added, "and haven't wished to dream
poems
again."—London
Standard.
•mot Mnnson In several years."
never before been in a
Branches rlirougnoui Canada rnd
tbey went In to dinner and he found
"And you won't see him again in himself facing Alice Clifton. "To
Vew.ound'-uK. <n< In London, Engposition to do so, may
Sir W. E. Smith's Csretr.
tive years, for he's off for Scotland the think of wbnt I would nave missed lf
and, N<
• 1 . *tto and Spokane
r>
Sir
William
E.
8mith,
who
succeeds
now be reaay to open a
O.8.A., *t<) Mer
City A general
day after This Is a flying visit. You'll I had not come tonight: It's all too Sir Philip Watts as British Director
uslnejii
ransscted. Lot,
tie Justified in breaking your engage- wonderful for anythlng-to have old of Naval Construction, lived in hiR Mineral Waters, Aerated Waters oaaklnt!
bank
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Issu*
available wltb
ment and"- Simpson paused sugges- Manson bere too!"
vouth among seamen. He joined the
1
Manuiactur«<i oy
OTreapof" "'!'* •» -l' oarts of ths
tively.
It was a delicious dinner snd wns Portsmouth Dockyard when 11 years
The Bank of Toronto
vorld.
Jack's face was a study ln perplex- marked by much fun nnd merriment. of age. His first work waa ag ropeSavin,
-..ut.
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ers to all such people
ity. Manson wos a college friend of From tbe very beginning Jack Hllllard house boy, when ss such he came in
ecelved < «"IUA nf $1 and upward
con'.ict
with
all
the
mysteries
of
the
the
facilities of their,
whom he was particularly fond, and hnd no eyes fnr nny one but lovely
•.nd lnte>
• tr*m*' nt 8 per cent per
old sailing ship era. In 1865 he was
he would have liked to see blm. Alice Clifton. Ue was nfrald thst this apprenticed
large
and strong bankNEW
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<nnum
>
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as a shipwright at WoolOn the other hand, he had accepted might be a delightful drenm from wich. > In the folfowing year he wa«
Total
\«-t**r,
ovefi
1188,000,000.00
ing
organization.
Harry Clifton's Invitation to dinner. which be would awaken to tind ber transferred to the Portsmouth Dock- "slsntione R 113 office* Princess 8
NEW V P S T M I N S T E R BRANCH,
nnd he would not withdraw under any vanished from Ills sight HS hnd hap- yard. Having spent fo— years' apnnvMUPw Manager
eonslderatlon. Tbe CUftons lived mod- pened before.
prenticeship, he joined the South Ken.
laterest is paid sa Saviafs
estly, he knew, snd Harry had Invlied it wns iHfe when be left the CUf- sirgton School of Naval Architecture,
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him cordially to partake of this fam- tons' home and Ht the foot of the steps in 1809, and the Royal Corps of Naval
ily feast. Manson wonld have to go lie paused nnd looked up nt tbe sky. Constructors in 1873.
Basiaeu (Accsaats apeaed
P. O. Box 887.
Pttone 888.
illicit to Scotland without seeing hlm. which had now cleared. The stars
Net Tied to Thsm.
oa fsroraUe terns, it u
He would not wound Harry Clifton's shone brightly down und a moon hung
The Archbishop of York was a great
feelings.
high In the heiivens.
favorite with the royal family, and a
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Hlllliml
hnd
never
been
a
re"I'm sorry. Fred, but I can't break
princess upon one occasion told him
INCORPORATED 1855
Hie engagement." he snld flrmly. "Re- ligion* youth, lllit now hls heart waa he ought to-iharry, as a wife would be
member me to old Manson and tell *<> full nf joy mi*i Hratltude nt the hap- of more use to hfm than a dosen cur_ ASSETS $48,000,000
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"But
supposing
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ut
tbe
sky
and
tils
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Wrappers a Specialty
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whined plaintively around corners and eyes seemed to pierce beyond tlte
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rifled shutters when thero were nny KtnrN. "For meeting her—for nil theee them away I I can't do that with a
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Mr. A. Purvis of Milner was a guest
at the Russell hotel yesterday.

Second Street
One-h§U ,...,bt»ek from car;, five
rootllSV itt»o*wn in every respect;
fullE1flkSeftifeirt; piped for furnace,
K'.UCG

COUlIt, ,

w..,t

Jl-'OO caah,

baftfcfe t+p*r-

H l i Savage
SSO'COfcUMBIA STREET

UNOW
91 iS THE
TIME

CT3J.SMIir\ \zo.,

L. R. A. M.
A. R. C. U.
tMemb^r 6f the Incorporated Society
of Musicians (Eugland).
(Successor to Mra. Reginald Dodd.)
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Teaipjterof Pianoforte, Violin,
See Publlc Supply store ad. on page Singing, Theory, 'Harmony,
four, and take advantage of the low
Counterpoint and Musical
prices, offered.
**
Eortfcfi,'
. . . .
•'Messrs. J. Stafford an* E. W. RudPrepares candidates for Teachers'
dy of the S.S. Koman are staying at Diplomas,, Licentiate and Local .examthe Windsor Hotel.
inations of the Associated Board of the
Royal Academy of Music and Royal
See the fish wife dance at the College of Music. Has had numerous
Burns concert.'
successes In past years. Lessons by
correspondence in any of the above
"Suffragests" is the way a Ssattla subjects.
contemporary says it. That's- bad,
For terms, etc., apply 37 Agnes St.,
but to spell It with a "J" Instead of a New Westminster. Phone L638.
"g" woul.l be brutal.

, , ' , !.*.

J*

Only, two vags Were run in by the
local police on Saturday _ night. New
Westminster is becoming's truly lawabiding town these days.

Can Refinish
YevYou
a Piece of Your

Kiltie band, Scotch dancers, the
Auld Scotch sangs at the Bums' concert on January 2(5.
••

Furniture a t Our Expense

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Jane Hell
took place on Saturday. The nail
bearers were Messrs. Stewai t Hamilton, Harvey, Curtis, Talt and Welsh.
Rev. A . E. Hethei Initon offichtel
The funeral was largely attended.

Bargains To Win Golden
Opinions for the Smith
Store
-needed offerings mean. The tamptation is one you should not resist.

THEY ARE PLANNED TO PLEASE YOU

Waists for Women Afford Surprising Bargains

Wewa^tto prove to you how easily
you can make an old piece of furniture new.
Hete' is what we give: A bottle of
Johnson's Electric Solvo to instantly
remove the old finish. A bottle ot
Johnson's Wood Dye to beautifully

A variety of handsome dtlalne and Jaeger Waists. In stripes, olaln and Paisley effects.
ored styles. Perfectly fresh. Regular values »4.00 and $4.50. All sUes. Sale price, each
^

COME IN

NOW A'ND L E T US WRITE A POL|CY FOR' YOU.
DOM

IT'MEANS

El^pM F I N A N C I A L

FOR YOVtt
SMALL

FREE-

WORRY

PA WILY, AND BUT A

INVESTMENT

FOR YOU.

IU8 y : i f ! •• < -

Alfred W. McLeod
(i,;.

INSURANCE.

*h I H (

65? Columbia St.,
Phone 62.

New Westminster.

The B. C. E. R. company has resided to pet rid of Its new engine, ac
cording to a report Thi-, mammoth
locomotive, which weighs 110 ton?
when ready for the road, has proved
too heavy for the new road-bed OT
the Chilliwack line ar.d will cense
quently, it is said, be sold.
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Underwear Bargains Monday
Finest wool vests and drawers for women. Vests with long or short sleeves, open front lace trimmed
In natural and white. Drawers ankle length, open or closed styles. Regular values $1.00 and $1 "5 Sal*
price, garment
"

LIFE W H I L E

THROUGH ACCfDENT.

m

White Linen and Vesting Waists for Women

Headaches caused from defective
eyesight. Get your eyes tested by
YOtl l * » $ l f f ; ; T H E BE8T OF a graduate optician, and have you.'
glasses made to suit, satisfaction
H E A L T H . TBOI&T W A I T T I L L YOU guaranteed. W. Gifford Optical ParARE IN ILL HEALTH OR INJURED lors, in T. Gifford's Jewelry store. **
YOUR

m

All sizes in plain and tucked effects; , , m e w l t h , a r g e tuck over shoulder, and launlried collar and
cuffs. Regular values to $1.75. Sale price, each . .
»«
^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
J5C

color the wood. A pack
age of Johhtna't Prepare'
Wax to impart that rich
dim lustre—to protect th.
finish against heel tauk
snd touches.

Miss Ella Walker, who as a singer
of Scotish songs has no equal in Canada, wlll sing at the Burns' concert
opera house, January 26.
••

a

Plain till
..aJS

Clearance of Rubber Capes for Children
Ten only, Children's Rubbe.- Capes, in fawn or navy, with hood silk lined.
Regular values $3.73. Sale price to clear

Johnson's
Wood D y e

Sizes fitting 5 to 0 yeas
_
»200

Petticoat Bargains Should Interest Every Woman
This offering means a great saving. These are values wo.th to more than double Monday's price,
enly about eighteen in the lot. The material is of moire, e.tra Quality and finish. Shades are navy,
brown, greens and black, also fancy styles of brown, greens, etc., with deep flounclngs and tucking. R?gular values to $0.fi0. Sale price, each
; _. .$2.60

Is not a mere stain—not simpty
a surface dressing. It is a real,
deep-seated dye, that goes to
the very heart of the woodend stays there—fixing a rich
and permanent color.
Johnson's Wood Dye is made
G. T. P. "TOOT."
EXTRAORDINARY OFFERING. VALUES REGULAR TO $5.50. SALE PRICE $2.75 EACH.
in 14 standard shades, every one
Showing of the Second Transconti- of which you may have in the
A splendid collection cf Cl lldrcn's Dresses, fitting up to 14 year3. Panama. Serges and Caahme. e. Tha
free samples.
nental in V'.'estrtn
shades
shown nre cardinal, grejn, brown, navy and black and white. The styles are sailor, with plcatad
Let
them
demonstrate
what
Canada.
skirts. Trimmed with pipings of silk and braid. Worth an early vlalt Monday. Each
$2.75
Johnson's Materials will do in
The Grand Trunk Pacific points to your home.
the remark ible showing made by
' Free Sample* and
train No. 2, "The Daily Limited." BeLiterature at our Slot.
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton whic'.i
has recently teen v.ithlrawn for ths
Broken iir.03 in S.veiterg, telling Monday at less than cost of production. Sizes fitting ages from ono
winter s-eason. substituting theref:re
ti seven yeara. Heavy and fire worste' knit. Bis range of shades i*ml styles. Values regular tp $1.75.
a schedule which, while it serves th;
Sale nrlce, cach
— 75c
local traffic better, is still several
6 3 4 Columbia Street
1
houra quicker than iny other train
between Edmonton. Saskatoon an,'.
Winnipeg. The Daily Lim:Ud wa
placed in sen Ice on June 18. r.nd in
the 130 days to November 1, it arrived on time at Winnipeg J.27 diy;
ln two months it had a perfect record,
Bought and Sold.
and the nine Ua, s c:i..vhl:h It .v;..
Highest l*i ice Given.
late the delays were mt seilcus. Con
sidering that this is the fastest long, 537 Front St. - Phor.e 3 0 !
distance train in operation in West- Fresh Salmon (half or whole, l b . . l i e
ern Cana:la, the distance being ,K Fresh Cod (half or whole), Ib
8?
ini les or, approximately, the sams as Fresh Smelts, 3 ltis. for.
AT
25c
between Monti eai and Chicago. Tuli Fresh Herring
4 lbs. for 25c
record steaks for itself In efficiency Fresh Clams
Conducted on Commission.
5 lbs. for 25c
with the maximum comfort and con- Frfertv Crdbs, 2 for
25c
EYES TESTED BY OPTICIAN.
venience to the travelling public, Smoked Salmon, per pound
20c
WESTMINSTER TRUST BLOCK
'PHONE 87
2 lbs. for 25c
who have been generous in their Filiated Cod „
10 •
praises as well for the character of Kippers And Bloaters, per ib
2 lbs. for 25c
the services furnished in this elect lc Finnan Waddle
20c
lighted train, the pioneer in this class Fr^sh Shrimps, per lb
Prime Rabbits, each
35c
of service ln Western! Canada,
50c
i This ts further evidenced by the Eastern Oysters, per pint
Auctioneer and Real Estate Agent.
Delivery 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
( fact that when the Grand Trunk Pacific announced that it would run a
421 Columbia St.
Terms—Casn. ,
solid electric lighted train from EdTHr;
monton and Saskatoon to Poit'.and,
JEWELER
i Me., for the Bailing of the White Star
steamship Teutonic, December 14, all
O f f i c i a l T i m e Inspector f o r C.P.R. mtt-tt B.C.C. B»y
of the space in this ten-car train was
I quickly engage:!. This constitutes the
largest party of th e kind ever handled In this territory, The Grand
'TrUti* . p ? o l f l ? started out with th?.
pol'jy that i erf eet service woulj b«
I generally appreciated hj; Wit ptople
of Western Canada aiW app&ren.ly its
W. F. H. BUCKUN,
confidence was not misplaced.
N. BEARDSLOT,
E. H. BUCKLIN,
Sac. and Tree*.
Vice-President
Prea. aad Geni. Hsr.
Take the steamer Transfer for a
round trip Saturday afternoon. Leaves
Blackman-Ker wharf at 2 o'clock. **

CHILDREN'S

DRESSES

Jerseys Wonderful Bargains

Anderson & Lusby

LADIES
OUR BEST WORK IS PRODUCED
WHEN WE ARE NOT RUSHED
TO

FILL

ORDER8

ON SHORT

NOTICE.

Now l!*the time to have your
SPRINQ SUIT made. The spring
models have just arrived.
A beautiful line of black and
numerous shades of blue and grey
Worsteds-and Serges, which mako
handeotile i costumes.
Special
terms to customers
ordering suits now for spring dalivery.

No need to wait. Come in and
talk it aver with us now.
The. beautiful new shades, especially the browns for this spring,
will delight you.
• '

•

'

"

•

-

-

w

* Mil

in.

AND MEN'S

4e Lome

New Westmlnater.

B. & M.

FISH MARKET

FURNITURE

Call and get a

Free Cook Book

Auction Sales

RYALL'S D R U G STORE

Joseph Travers

Chamberlin

New
Bungalow

DEMONSTRATING NEW
MODEL LOGGING PLANT

Vancouver, Jan. 21.—Claiming that
he has a patent saw and patent carPlifo'TOS?*''
• » Hamilton 8L riage tbat wlll revolutionize the handlogging Industry, Mr. Louis A. Hall, a
New York millionaire lumberman, had
arrived in the erty an J is registered
at the Vancouver.
Mr. Hall has with him a staff of sevChtmnsyiSwaeptntt.
eral assistants who are helping him
Eayetrouu" Gleaning,
to demonstrate the practicability and
economy of the invention which he
Connecting,
has perfected and controls. The patCesspool*, Septic Tanks, E t c
ent saw and patent carriage which
Mr. Hall has invented are driven by
a suitable gasoline engine, it ti declared by extert lumbermen to be
a very handy and compact portabLW e Have Successfully
outflt hnd an ideal equipment for
Filled 8 0 , 0 0 0
hand-loggers' use. Mr. Halt has been
demonsti&tlng the possibilities of his
machine at Alberni a»1 otter polats
*-n Vancouver Island and now Intend';
demonstrating them at sime suits Ms
since coming to this elty, bepoint in the Ucinity of Vancouver..
sides all the repeats. Thla naThey may posibly be used or given
turally means experience.
a trial by the contractors whi have
Bping your Prescriptions to
the ta3li of clearing the new univerus.
sity site at Point Grey.
The;e is a possibility, too, that M" ..
Ball, who fa backed by unlimited cap8 S J . O U R WINDOW
ital and fs a close reisoirf fiietri o'
Mr. J. Plcrpont Morgan, m-.iy dc-cfif?
to establfsh a factory b e e for 'he
manufacture of hi'3 time nines.
Th"
piirchaee of estfenrfVa tinher- ''»' r
with a view to in;irl;cU'"g t^"e timVrli
' p&fsenaing Chemists, Et?.
by these in'ro-ed m^mr Is PTIO h •
Deaiie
Bfi>clt.. 441 Colombia Wt
Deaiie BFoc4,
scheme nhic'r Mr. IP I* pml. MJ HM.
New W«wtmtnsti'f ftr

D. MCELROY

PRESCRIPTIONS

MUJR'S DRUG STORE

eta.Ua aw rttC&fwiisdn

(999)

We have Just had listed for sale a new modern bungalow

that wlll be sold below value. The owner is ln need of money anl

SMALL-BUCKLIN
=

=

JsYOl WXWA

,'••

)

•..

..

LUMBER CO, LTD.
Manufactur.™ ss*

has put the price low in order to make a sale.
This dwelling has seven rooms, has basement

snd Is piped for

W**\*mt*

= = = = =

OMtan I"

Fin- rmj_\_\r a n d S p r u c e L u m b e r

Throughout the house the best of material haa been used.

$2,750
Tb* location Is pleasant, having a splendid view and being handy
to local and Vancouver car lines.
The terms are easy, only a few hundred dollars being required,
and UM balance can be paid monthly if desired.

Established 1891, Incorporate* 1905.

P. J. Hart & Co., Ltd.
New

Westminster

Head Ofllce, New Westminster

Branch** at Vat»«miw*f

V»rtrr\.

INTERURBAN TRAMS
Westmlnater Branch. — Cars
leave B. C. E. R. Co. station tor
Vancouver at B;00, 6:46 aad
6:46 a.m. and every 16 minutes
thereafter untll 10:00 p.m. AC*
ter 10:00 p.m. half hourly wit*
vice until midnight.
Sunday Service.—Cars leave
for Vancouver at 6:00, 7:,00,
8:00, 8:30, 9:00 and 9:30 a.m.
Regular weak day service prevailing thereafter.
.
"V
Freight Service.—Cara leave
New Westminster for Vaneouver at 7:20, 11:20, 12:20 #nd
15:20.
Burnaby Branch,—Can leave
B .C. E. R. Co. atatlbn for Vancouver'at 5:46. 0:45 and 8:00
a.m., with hourly service thereafter until 10 p. m. and lata'car
at ,11:30 p. m. .
'
,

1131

-

aitor and late o*' » l 1 1 : £° *•••
leaves at 8:00 a.m. Regular
week dny aervlce thereafter.
l & g M g.rvlca.-Le»ve New
Westmtnster for Vancouver at
V

m, M

Lulu

Mm*

Branch—<To

Vancouver via Eburne)—Care
leave B. C. Er R. Co. station at
• ft* turn, and )»nrly thereafter
until 11:00 p.m.
Sunday sorvlee.—First car
leavea at 8:60 a.m. Regular
week dny eervloa thereafter
rraghl Bervleer-Utve New
Westminster tor Van. at tt:00.
Fraser Valtoy Bfawh— Cars
leave B. C. «. R- Co. sUtton
for Chfmwnck and w i f H r t
at»:S0«tn-,l:W,in(I6;1?'Fo!
Hiihtttirflon w * w a * p 0 , n t " a t
4:06 r-m'

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

* '..••' ...ChiHlvuatl* an*i A'derjwiswev. B*P.
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